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OLD (\)MM()WI'ALTIL 
ronuKiM* hvkhv tiIOiwdat mohwiho 
M THE (X)MMON\VEALTH PUB. €0. 
Cll. A. TANCKT, Prta'L | UATf. 1>. Cl'SIIKN, 
8nBfiCnil»TI0N RATES: 
Copy, 1 ynAT,  in oo 
" 6 monthft,   1 Aft 
'* a moiithn,.  7ft 
THN.VS CASH /iV ADVAaVCK. 
j^AddroM Ml tmnlnoM communfcationM to Uio Ou) 
CommonWKALTH, llarriMonhurg, V>. 
H%% K. *AViIKW, Rnnlnew Mnnn^pr. 
«BO. W. BXRLIS. F. AUOOUTUB nF.ULlN. 
: l-uw, Btadnton, Va. Practice. In the eonutieM *>r AiitfUHta, ItOekfnp'ham. Rockbrldgc. Albotnerle, Al- 
leghauy and Bath., Sipccial attention given to tbo ccd- 
lectlon of clahuH in the counties above mentioned. 
' ieb!n.,72-y 
T SAM'L. IIAUNfiBKUORU, Attorney 
•1 * at Habbironbubo, Va., will practice in 
JOHN O. WO.OOBON. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and after April 16th, PaHaeuger Trains will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs couuecting at QordonsviUe with the Orange, 
Alexandria and Manassaa train for Washington and 
North, and Lynehburg and South. 
3:35 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
vlllo, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 4-50 p. 
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Mnuassas rail- 
road for LYNCHBURO and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points 
Northwest and Month west. 
Htoerago tloketa from Liverpool, Qucenstown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg. Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- 
gen, Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can be% ordered through any station agent oh the road. 
Further information may be obtained at the Com- pany's othce. 
No passenger trains are run on Sundays. ♦ A, H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James P. Nethebland, General Ticket Agent. 
mayO-1872 
TRICHMOND, FREDEKICK8BUUG AND POTO- 
JLV MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the uoAi. t corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows; The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in 
Washington at 7:10, p. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
0 p. m. 
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:33 p. m. 
The NIGHT TRAIN arr» res in Richmond (mondays 
excepted) at 1:50 u. in. 
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Richmond can take the ttgnlar evening passenger boat at Alexandria, which connects with the H., F. A P. 
train at Aoquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next morning. 
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Chocks to all 
principal points North. East and West. 
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth 
D- GENTRY, General Ticket Agent, E. T. D. Myebr, General Muporinteudent. July0'72. 
THE BUDDING IS IN CHEW- JL INQ THE BAG. and thus in Helling goods for low 
prices you can ask why I cau sell for loss then others? 
Simply because I buy and sell for 
CASH ONLY! 
nil wiab to catobliti'i a bualncae. 1 fl. not aoll gooda 
and have to wait montha lor my money and make it 
up on my good tnutunun: Turning my money over 
once a month enables me to sell for loss than those who do a large credit business and lose one third out 
My ator.ti is eoiuplete, piubracing everything kept in retail Drug business, Call and convince yourselt tbat 
the place tr buy Drugs and Medicines at reduced nrlcoa 
is at the JUNKNTAS DEPOT 
ua\-7 ''Central Palace of Pharmacy,** 
The Old Commonwealth. 
PUniJHHISD IIY 
Tlic ConiDionwealtli PnblisMiig Co. 
VOLtrME 8. 
VERITE SANS PEUR. 
HARRISONBURG, YA., THURSDAY, NOVEiHRKR 21, 1872. 
fjiOO 
nUSCRIPTTBON* RATES: 
Per Year, Invarialily in Aflyanr. 
N I'M DEI' (!. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.  
A. YANCSV, Attorney nt Law, Babbihonuuho. Va. Agent for Old Dominion 
Fire Insurance Company, of Ilichinoud. Va. Office on 
Kast Market'btrcot. three doors east of Main Street. 
JOHN K. UOLLEH, Attorney nt Lnw, IlAitaisoNOuao, Va.—Courts: Kocklngham, Slieu- 
audoah and Augusta, including the U. 8. Courts at Hat- 
rlaonburg. and the Court of Appeals at Staunton. Is 
prepared to give prompt attention to eases in Bank- 
ruptcy. dQTOfflcc—Judge Keuuey's old law office, 
near the Big Spring. jr6 
TOHBf PAUL, Attomcj' nt Lnw, Habbi 
honmuro, Va., will practice in the Courts ol Kocklngham and adjoining Couutioa. and in the 
United States Courts at Harrisonburg. 
*arOfflco iu the Court-House yard, formerly occu- 
pied by Hou. John T. Harris. 
DRUGS, &c.  
PALACE oTTHARMACY^ 
G{ W. Si F. A. RKRLI1V, Attorneys nt 
fa Lavf, HARnisoNB^Bn, Va., will practice in the Aknirts ofRockingham and adjoining counties and the 
United States Courts hqld at this place. g^-Offi o in fiibeft'h new building on the Public Square. marl2 
9. FBED. BFPINOEB. UOBRBT CBAIG. T^FFUVOER & CRAIO, Attorneys at 
aTVlhc Cuurta.MjK oekingbatn county, tlic Supfome 
CoUft of Appoats Virklnra. And the District nnd Cir- 
cuit Courts of the I/uited States holdou at Harrison- burg^ ■' ' feb27-y 
C BAS. B. HAAR. f t ' I a 1. !• D. O. PATTE11SON. 
1 1AAS Si PATTICRSON, Attorneys ot 
XX Law.'MAUTrrHONDinio; Va. Will practice in all the Courts Indd lu Rockiagham county, and are pre- 
pared at all times to lllo petitions tn Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt .attcutiou given to coUectious. Office iu 
Kbutbcast cbrn'or of Court-Uouse Square. jau21 
F, A* PAJKaEKFUCLU, Attorney at 0 Law, HAiuusorliiufco, Va. HEa^Offico South 
aide of the Public Square, in Switzer's now build- 
ing. janlO-y 
CHAS. T. O'PKURAI.1., Altorimy at 
Law, UABmsoNBURG. Va., practices in all the 
Uoiu-pj of Rockingham, the Federal Courts nt H&rri- 
Bouburg, and the Uourts of Appeals at. Mauntou and 
Winchester. ^j-Onlco in "Sibort Huildtng," up st dra, 
opposite Federal Cohrt Clerk's Office. apl8-y 
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at Law, Hab- 
BisoNnuRo, Va., practices in the Courts of ■Bockingliam and Sheuandoah, and in tbo Circuit and 
District Courts of the United States held at Harrison- burg. Va., and ihe Supreme Court of Appeals held at 
tttauiiton, Va. 
WM. B. OOMPTON. 
VXrOOHSON Si COMPTON, Attorneys at 
W J Law, Habrisonbubo, Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the 
Courts of aheuandoah, Pago, Highland and Pendloton. 
John .C. Woonsoif will continue to practice in the Su- 
premo Court of Appeals of Virgluia. 
I>. JKNMNGS, PUyslclan and Snr- 
• ficun, Habbihonbubo. Va. j09*-Offico ovci Ott & Shue's Drug Store. Ho will always be found in 
bis office, both day and night*, when not profesaoually 
engaged. |nov-7 1872. 
MKmUAL COPAltXNKHSHIP  
Drs. Gordon, A Williams, Have removed their Office to Dr. Gordon's residence, 
South Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. uov-7 
jSll. W. O. 11II.I., PUyalclau null 8ur- 
JLr gcbu. Office and rdsldonco, one dl^or south of *4 Effingt>r House." All calls iu town and country 
jiromptly attended to. jaulO-y 
Robert s. switzbu. Dent- ^ 
1st. Harrisonburg. Va., rcspccthilly XV int. arris rR, s., ri's cvtfull y-TT' »ollcitn the patronage of the public. Office HAj t" 
lu the Stone ButliJii.g. South Side of the Public Square, 
near the B g Spring. JulyHS-am. 
SU3QE0N DENTISTS. 




Orange. Alexandria and manassas r. b, 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
JUVENTASDEPOT! 
IN STORE, A LARGE STOCK OT 
Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Essences, 
Toilet Articles, Oils, Uje-Stufl's, 
DruKgistb' Supplies. 
BELTEVING the old adage. "Quick Sains and small Proflts," the raost sucoosaful medium to 
c^tablIHh a business, bam determined to 
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Best 
QnaHty, for Less Money than any 
other Drug Store in the Valley. 
I Rhall give my personal attention to the compound- ing-and mannfacturing, and warrant all medicines to 
be perfectly pure and reliable. Having had several yoars* experience as prescription clerk in a largo city 
drug store. I can guarantee proscriptions to be accu- 
rately compouudnd, and with neatness and dispatch, 
and lor 30 cent, less than others. 
ft^-REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
JUVKNTAS DEPOT, 
MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, 
HARRIBONBURQ, VlROlNlA. 
L. ,H. OTT. E. R. Shuk* 
OTT i V OTIVJE, 
DRUGGISTS, 
(At the Old SUnd of L. H. OTT,) Main St, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
and especially the Modit^l profes- siou. tliat they have in store, and are con- ^25"^ 
stantly receiving largo additions to their . 
superior stock of 
n n u g s , 4B3t 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' CVors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window, ftlass, 
f oUous, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
We offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
We are prepared to furnish physicians and others with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment iu the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. ^ 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
amh, L. H. OTT, 
nee, -J®"5 E. B. SHUK. ■- 7" i t •  
 jVVTS, 
^r, i> ik. u CDT GT I K T , 
ntry AND DEALER IN 
PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY, OCT. 27th. 1872, two daily 
passenger trains will run between Washington and 
Lyuuhburg, effecting double daily conuectioas through 
Letweeq Now York and New Orleans. At Gordonsville 
counectiou is made by mail traiu with the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday excepted, to Richmond, 
Stauuton, and the West at Lynehburg with the Atlantic, Misaisaippi and Oliio Railroad foi 
the West and Southwest, and at Washingtou for the 
North and Northwest. 
Leave Washingtou daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m., and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at 
Lynehburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m. 
Leave Lynehburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00p.m., arrive at Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. and 0:43 a. m., and at Wash, 
lugton at 7:15 p. m. and 7:30 a. m. 
•MANASSAS DIVISION. 
PassengcrB for MANASSAS LINE leave Washington 
daily, (except Sunday,) with main lino traiu at7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria « a. m. 
Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg atj :)ii pi m., aud arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 
p. m., connecting with Harman & Co.'s Stage Lines to 
"Sfaunton, Rawlcy Springs, Ac., and at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage line to Orkney Springh. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:20 a.m., pess 
Btrasburg at 1:22 P- m.. and arrive at Manassas Junc- 
tion at 4:50 p. m., connecting with maiu lino through to ■Washington aud the North and West. 
Good eonnccttons. by comfortable Coaches, arc made 
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- dleburg from the Plains; to Upporville from Pied- 
xnont. 
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
close connection at StraSburg with the Winchester 
and StraSburg Railroad to Winchester. Harper's Ferry, Capon, Rook Enon (late Capper) and Jordan's Springs. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between New York and Lynehburg. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lyneh- 
burg, avoiding the Incouvenience of transfer in Wash- 
ington. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- ' nentpolBts. 
Exxnirtlon tickets, at reduced rates, to all the prin- 
cipal summor resorts, on sale at the Washington, 
Alexandria and Lynehburg offices. 
J. M. BP.OADUS, Not-7 General Ticket Agent. 
Fancy Goods, Etc., 
(Between Effiugor House and American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, "Va. 
JUST received, a large and full supply 
of DRUGS. CHEMICALS, Patent » 
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- 0B8BS& es. Dyo-stiiffa, Window oiaim, of all sfzes, Putty, Toilet Soaps, English. French, nnd 
American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, BtWT 
flue imported Extracts for the Hundkor- 
chief, Pomades, aud a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will behold at the lowest possible CASH 
prices. 
ffjT' Prescriptions compounded with accuracy aud 
neatness nt all hours. 
Physicians* orders filled with dispatch at * e lowest city prices, > 
The pubUf artf respectfully solicited o give mo a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jftu20-y 
ASTHMA—The Ortf^rt Mountain Asthma Cure and 
Miteham's Asthma Cure; 
COUGHS, COLDS, AC.—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Jayue's Expectorant. Crook's Wine of Tar Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford's 
Olive Tar. Allen's Lung Balsam, Piso's 
Cure for Consumption. Hall's Balsam 
for the Lungs, and many remedies lor 
Coughs, Colds, Ac.; RHEUMATISM—Dr. Filler's Rheumatic Remedy, 
Everding's Rheumatic King ami Indian Elixir, for the cure of Uheiiirlatism; SORE THROAT—Brown's Bronchial Troches, Edy's 
Carbolic Acid, Troches and Bubble's 
Chlor. Potassa Tablets relieves Hoarse- 
uesss aud cures Horo Throat, for sale at oc3l JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WOTfcTMC^.—Many of the diseases from which children suffer are caused by the presence of 
Worms, which, if neglected, produce great derange- 
ment of the system, and gives rise to many alarming 
affections. 
A VIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
is the purest, safest aud most effectual remedy yet dlf- 
covnred for the expulsion of ah species of Worms. It is pleasant to the taste, and Physicians prescribe it in 
their practice. Prepared and sold wholesale aud re- 
tail. by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, oct24 Harrisonburg, Va. 
COMPETITION DEFIED.-I iiave the best^Hye Whis- key in town—4 years old—for med.cul purposes; 
prepared by the, celebrated Patent Malt, the new pro- cess of purifying, at 50 and 76 cents per pint. For sale 
at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NATTAN'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY, for restoring to Gray or Faded Hair its original and youthful 
color; to prevent the forming of Dandruff, aud the 
Hair from lalling off. For sale at 
Bep26. AVIS' Drug Store. 
HELMfiOLD'S BUOHU, for the cure of affections of the Kiducys and Bladder Dropsical affections 
and ah complaints incidental to Females. For sale at 
«?P26. AVIS' Drug Store. 
TOOTH soap, for removing Tartar and Whitening the Teeth, hardniug the Gums, and perfuming 
the breath. For sale at ANTS' Drug Store. 
fl^EN THOUSAND IMPORTED CIGARS on hand— 
X "Figaro, Principe, Pirfflciou, Horace Greeley, Now Departure, Swan Lake. Laviato. Fire-Fly and others. 
Warranted the best in town. For sale at 
"ov-7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
MOELLER'S, Bunmett's and Dohmu's Cod Liver 
OU for sale by 
nov.7 OTT A SHUE, Druggists. 
^lOAPW of every description, Colo^ues, Toilet Ex- 
lO tracts, Pomades aud Fancy Goods generally, for sale by [hov-T] OTT A SHUE, Druggists. 
SIMON'S LIVER REGULATOR In package form or 
prepared for use, for sale by nov-7 OTT A SHUE, Druggists. 
SOAP.—I have a fuU supply of Toilet Soaps; from the cheapest to the best, including American, En- 
gush aud French manufactures. For sale by 
nov7  J. L. ANI8, Druggist. 
PAINT BRUSHES—The largest stock In the Valley, 
which are being sold very cheap by JAMES L 
AVIS. Druggist, between the American Hotel and the 
Effinger House. HarriBouhurg, Va. oc3 
A PURE article of Whiskey, for medicinal purpo- 
ses. 60c a pint. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SOAPS of every description, at the 
ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
fNOR flannel underwear, apply to 
oclO D. M*. 8WITZER A SON. 
BEAVERTEEN and Corduroy suits, best quality, at 
oclO D. M. bWITZEH A SON. 
WE would call attention of the public to the fact 
that wc have recently made largo additions to our stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints. Oils, Dye ^uflk. 
and Spices, and would solicit a caU before purchasing 
elsewhere. octai OTT A SHUE. 
AN ELEGANT assortment of Lamxia, aU sizes aud 
sylcs, for sale at 
<** 31 OTT A SHUE'S, Druggists. 
LANNTERN3, aU styles, foi sale at 
 oct3l OTT A SHUE'S, DruggistB. 
NOTIONS, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, Ac., in great 
variety, for salu at 
 OTT A SHUE'S, DmggiFta. 
TRUSSES, all styles, Shoulder-Braces and Female 
Supporters, for sale at octfll PIT A SHUE'S, Druggists. 
ROBINSON'S TOOTH SOAP, Carbolic Tooth Soap 
and a general asaortmcut of Tooth Powders fo sale at (oct31) OTT A SHUE'S. Druggists. 
PAINT BRUSHES, in great variety, sale at 
oct 31 OTT A SHUE'S, Druggists. 
THE UEslIKHEtTION. ' 
In the coarse of bis wsn(2ering among the 
Pyrami sof Kgvpt, Lord Lin(i«avftbc c *lcbrated 
English traveler, acoideutaUy came across a 
mammy. the inscription upon which proved to 
be at least two thousand y-tt'** »ld In ejeam* 
ining the mummy after It was carefully un 
wrapped, he found in one of Us closed hands a 
small, round root. Wondering how long tege 
table life would last, he tcok the Hitle bulb 
from that closed hand ani planted it in a sunny 
soil, allowed the dew and rains of heaven to 
descend upon it, and in coarse of lime, a few 
weeks, to his astonishaicnt and jo y, that root 
burst forth and bloomed into a beautiful flower. 
Tbt interesting inc dent ailt gcve-tj to >1 a 
S. H. Bradford the following thoughts upon 
TBS RES UUP EOT ION : 
Two thousand years ago, a flower 
Oloomed lightly, in a far-uflfland , 
Two thousand years ago its H<|ed 
Was placed within a dead man's haad. 
Before the Saviour qtme on earth. 
That mau(bad lived and loved and diod» 
And e'en in t|mt'far-off t«me. 
The flower had spread Us perfume wide 
Sans rose nnd set, sears came and went, 
The dead hand kept its treasnr© well;, 
Nations were tanned to dust. 
While life was bidden in (hat shelly 
The shriveled hand is robbed at last, 
The seed is buried In the earth; 
When lo I the life long hidden there 
fnto a glorious flower burst forth. 
Just such a plant as that which grew 
From such a seed when buried low, 
Just such a flower in Egypt bloomed. 
And died, (100 thousand years ago. 
And will not He who watched the seed 
And kept the life within the shell, ^ 
When those He lotes are laid to rest, 
Watoh o'er their burled dust as well ? 
And will not He from neath the sod 
Cause something gloious tofrise? 
Ay ! though it slept two thousand years, 
Yet all that buried dust shall rise. 
Just such a face as greets you now, 
Just such a form as here you bear, 
Only more glorious far will rise 
To meet the Savior in the sir. 
Then will I lay me down in peace 
When called to leave this vale tears ; 
For "in ray flesh 1 shall see my God," 
E'en though 1 sleep ftc* thousand years. 
Incidents of the Boston Fire. 
[From New Xork World.] ' 
Carts and truclis, dragged by men 
and horses, dashed and jammed their 
way along, breaking boxes and upset- 
ting in their passage, and making, with 
the glare of the light, no bad picture of 
what pandemouinm must be. Ou their 
heads the blazing buildings dropped 
great gouts and flakes of fire, as though 
from the fingers of a bloody hand dip- 
ped in brimstone. The fire, owing 
partly to the state of the wind, did not 
proceed with very great rapidity down 
Kingston street—it was slow, but it 
was sure. What is more terribly grand 
than the onward march of a mighty 
fire in a great city—its arms outstretch- 
ed to grasp and wither granite and 
iron, which then seem almost to be as 
easy a prey as dry wood ? The fiames 
in Kingston street, as they crept cut of 
windows and stole solidly on to build- 
ings about them, seerat d a vast net- 
work of molten iron. The stones 
cracked and fell hissing with the water 
that had been showered upon them, 
and the iron bent and doubled upon 
itself in long loops. The houses while 
1 being gutted were great cauldrons from 
which the fire darted and bubbled up, 
roaring above the noise of the engines 
working below, and filling the heavens 
with its crimson light. As the fire 
spread through the adjacent streets 
thraatemng.to consume all the lower 
part of the city, and, perhaps, should 
the wind change, the entire population 
become aroused, ancl for uptown, 
though it was late at night, there was 
no thought of going to bed. Women 
left alone in the mnguitieent houses in 
Beacon street became so nervous and 
fidgetty that they could scarcely endure 
to stay in the house, and a somewhat 
ludicrous story is told of a Mrs. M., 
who actually had her penates, her beds, 
pictures, and heirlooms, which had 
come down to her from the time when 
her great-great grandfather burned 
witches in Salem, all packed up togeth- 
er and placed on the floor in the hall, 
condemning her less frightened and 
naturally loss interested servants from 
sleeping ail night, except oh floors and 
lounges. Another lady, whose husband 
owned a large dry goods "emporium" 
in Kingston street, and had left her in 
bed at ten o'clock at night, could not 
endure the excitement alone and so 
ordered up her coachman nnd kept 
him driving her about the lower town 
till four o'clock in the morning, pro- 
truding her head from the coach win- 
dow and wildly calliDg to her every 
man who bore the slightest resemblance 
to her lost lord, and then diBmissiug 
him with, "Ob, it isn't you, is itV" 
Others, to whom baked beans are an 
absolute necessity on Sunday morning, 
are said to have been seen with jars 
full of them standing disconsolately at 
their doors, watching the fire at a great 
distance, and fully determined to car- 
ry their breakfasts away with them 
and, if necessary, to have their regular 
meal on the Common in the morning. 
In the narrow and mysteriously tortu- 
rous street of the lower town—rondo 
years ago by the devious paths of cows 
so. king and returning from pasture— 
there was unbelievable excitement; in 
South Cove poor people ran about like 
lunatics, when they thought the dread- 
ed fife was on their track; half naked, 
and yet with their household goods 
and utensils under their arms, they ran 
about shrieking nnd bemoaning their 
hard fate. Women with babes in their 
arms stopped for nu instant to hear 
anid tell the news and discuss the prob- 
abilities nnd then hi shed away crying 
and crazed with fear and excitemei.t. 
Lost children, forgotten or abandoned 
amid the turmoil and rage, sat ou the 
curbstones weeping, and fled in terror 
in every direction, vainly seeking tlioiv 
lost parents. Woman in child bed were 
delivered premathrely; the sick lay 
alone in their chambers unable to rise 
and not knowing but the fire might nt 
any moment reach them ; in their weak- 
ness not less than ten or twelve of such 
unfortunate persons are said to have 
been killed by fear, which even their 
trusted relatives could not allay. In 
one of the - tenement-houses devoured 
by the flames, a woman, her new-boru 
infant, nnd her husband were burned 
to death—the man nobly refusing to 
leave his family and being unable to 
remove them to.n place of safety. The 
alarm bell sounding and the shock of 
explosions which shook the city to its 
very centre as house after house was 
blown up to prevent theifurther spread 
of the ccnflagration, added unspeakable 
horror to the scene. It was a wild 
night of fear and anguish; to many a 
poor soul, but it was not devoid of lu- 
dicrous interest. The pedal of a piano 
was carefully carried from High^street 
to Beacon, and left with a friend of its 
owner, with a note saying that all was 
lost—pictures, furniture, everything, 
aud only with great difficulty had this 
been saved. Old women With family 
plate to save ran about with it in their 
bauds, and could not be persuaded by 
their grandsons and sons to act in a 
rational manner. Family pride and 
love of heirlooms probably exists to a 
greater extent in Boston than in any 
other American city, and to many an 
old woman, and manj a young one, 
too, for that matter, it would be almost 
as hard to lose an old tea-set or cabi- 
net as to lose a fortune. Some of the 
men are as bad as the women, and oc- 
casionally more crazy. A well-known 
gentlemen, long since retired from 
business which he left to his son, in- 
sisted on going down to his ancient 
counting-room, or rather to the more 
elegant one that took its place years 
ago. In the safe there were not only 
bonds and mortgages and other busi- 
ness paper without number, but there 
was the authentic document in which 
the family pedigree was traced. He 
and his son went together; the latter 
succeeded after some difficulty iu se- 
curing his valuables, but the old gen- 
tleman fixed his attention on the pedi- 
gree. He secured it, rushed to the 
door, but was called back by bis son. 
Fully determined that his descendants 
should be able to trace their ancestors, 
and having the dread of fire about 
him, he left the precious papers with a 
man at the-door, and naturally enough 
he lost them. There are many valua- 
ble private libraries in Boston, and 
many most diligent students there, who 
could more readily lose all else of 
earthly goods than their precious books. 
One of these gentlemen left the pack- 
ing up of furniture and the care of 
everything else to his family, and pull- 
ed down his books from their shelves, 
had all of them which he most highly 
prized nailed up in boxes, and sent off 
to the house of a friend. Then he sat 
calmly down on a-bed and read "De 
Contemptu Mundi" and "Plotinus" 
while the modern Athens burned. 
A Scotch Prayer. 
God bless this bouse and all within 
twa miles ilken side this house; O, 
bless the cow, and the meal, and the 
kail yard, and the muckle toum c'Dnm- 
bartod. O, God bless the Scolcb Grays 
that are in lien' in Hamilton barracks. 
They are brave chiefs—they are not 
the English whelps that dash their 
fott against a stone, and damn the so 1 
o' the stone, as if the stone had a soul 
to be saved. O, put a strong dyke be- 
tween us an' the wild Irish. O, Lord, 
preserve us frae a' witches and war- 
locks and a' gang nebbet beasties that 
gang through the heather. O, Lord, 
put a pair of banks about the King o' 
France's neck; gio me tbo halter in my 
ain hand, that I may lead him about 
when I like, for Thy name's sake; 
Amen I 
Nothing is better established in the 
domain of vital statistics than this, viz; 
a very long body with short legs, un- 
der ordinary circumstances, indicates 
a longer lease of life than when the low- 
er limbs are long and the bodj short. 
In a large, long body, the vital organs 
within are perfectly developed and act 
more freely end regularly. In a nar- 
row chest and short trunk (he functions 
of respiration and digestion are less 
perfectly accomplished. 
JBcatU and Crnivcrsiun of D'Anblgnc. 
We extract from the New York 01:- 
seruer, an excellent Ilohgious medium, 
the following account ol the conver- 
sion and last hours of Merle D'Aubigue, 
the celebrated Author of the History 
of the Referrnatiou. The Conferences 
referred to were held nt Geneva, front 
whence John Calvin sent out his Relig- 
ious'trontios. 
"Immediately upon the conclusion 
of the Conference ho resumed his pro- 
fessional labors, and lectured regular- 
ly for three weeks. Ho delivered his 
last lecture on Saturday, the 19th, 
within forty hours of his death. On 
Saturday he was at the Pelisserie 
church where he partook of the com- 
munion, and on leaving the church be- 
f6re the rest of the congregation, he 
said 'that he did not wish to hear the 
voice of men, Jesus having spoken to 
his heart.' He spent the afternoon 
and evening at home with his wife and 
five of his children, choosing for their 
evening reading the Missionary Intel- 
ligencer published at Lausanne by our 
brethren of the Canton de Vaud. He 
conducted the familj' worship as usual, 
after, which he vividly enjoyed the 
singing of two well-known English 
hymns: 'All hail the power 8f Jesus" 
name,' and 'Come, thou long expected 
Jesus 1' which prayer, in his case, was 
to be granted before the next morn- 
ing's light, ite then dictated to bis 
sou a letter for tymainc Religicuse (one 
of our weekly papers), upon the death 
of the Countess of Shaftesbury. This 
was his last act. Working to the very 
last hour in his Master's service, he 
retired to rest in his usual health aud 
in good spirits, -his heart full of kind- 
ness for all around him, and remark- 
ing simply about some passing occur 
reuce, 'that the things of this world 
had no longer a claim upon him.' Ho 
fell asleep, and before morning his 
soul had cast off the earthly coil." 
His conversion is given in his own 
words: 
"When I nnd M. Monod attended 
the University at Geneva, there was a 
Professor of Divinity who confined 
himself to lecturing on the iimmortality 
of the soul, the existence of God, and 
similar topics. As to the Trinity, he 
did not belive it. Instead of the Bi- 
ble, he gave us quotations from Seneca 
nnd Plato. St. Seneca and St. Pluto 
were the two saints whose writings he 
held up to our admiration. But the 
Lord sent one of His servants to Ge- 
neva; and I well remember the visit of 
Robert Haldnne. I heard of him first 
as an English or Scotch gentleman, 
who spoke much about the Bible, 
which seemed a very strange thing to 
me and the other students, to whom it 
was a closed book. I afterwards met 
Mr. Haldane at a private house along 
with some other friends, and heard 
him read from an English Bible a 
chapter from Romans about the natur- 
al corruption of man—a doctrine which 
I had never before beard. Iu fact I 
was quite astonished to hoar of men 
being corrupt by nature. At last I 
remember saying to Mr. Haldane, 
'Now I see that doctrine iu the Bible.' 
'Yes,' replied that good man, 'but do 
you see it in your heart?' That was 
but a simple question, but it came 
home to my conscience. It was the 
sword of the Spirit; and from that 
time I saw that my heart was corrupt- 
ed, and I knew from the Word of God 
that I could be saved by grace alone; 
so that if Geneva gave something to 
Scotland toward the Reformation—if 
she communicated light to John Knox, 
Geneva has received something from 
Scotland in return in the blessed ex- 
ertions of Robert Haldane." 
The Attractions of Ediuburg. 
It is hardly possible for a city to be 
prettier than Edinburg. The old town 
is huddied and picturesque and origi- 
nal' with its Tolbooth and Cowgate 
and Cannongate, the castle on it's hill 
of one end, and Holyrood Palace, with 
its mined chapel, at the other. The 
new town is broad and handsome, full 
of monumeuts and fine buildings; aud 
the old and new towns look at one an- 
other from their opposite hills across 
Prince's street and the broad belt of 
the public gardehs, while close at hand 
rise the Salisbury Crags, overlooking 
the Frith of Forth. The suburbs are 
on the seo, and the braw fish-wives in 
striped kirtles-walk about the streets 
with men in kilts nnd plaids. Scottish 
history is full of spirit and romance, 
nnd yet one may say it was created by 
Sir Walter Scott. If we wandered 
round Edinbu-ig Castle, recalling its 
nocturnal surprises, and glowered at 
the regent Murray's house as we pass- 
ed, and felt a thrill when we suddouly 
found ourselves standing on the "Heart 
of Midlothean" cut iu the pavement, 
or nearly broke our necks to see Pass 
Killiecfaukie aud the church were Cla- 
verhouse lies, and sighed over the ruins 
of Linlitbgow, where James V., unhap- 
py father of a more Unhappy daughter, 
died of a broken- heart—to whom did 
we owe these vivid impressions and 
fresh memories but to him, first 
through the Tales of Grand Father, 
then through those immortal novels 
which can be never hackneyed or ob- 
solete, and perhaps in a still higher de- 
gree to the spirit-stirring lays with 
which our childish fancy rang out be- 
fore the time had come for history or 
ramanco? Brace, Mary Stuart, and 
Charles Edward are almost the only 
figures which would stand out clear for 
themselves in our mind. Scott has 
given life aud reality to the whole dra- 
matis persona; of his country's story, 
and iWii le their names familliar house- 
hold words, not only wherever English 
is spoken, but to all nations of Europe. 
Sure, besides his lofty place, as poet, 
author, and kindliest human soul, he 
deserves the highest pedestal of the pa- 
triot, the man to whom his country 
owes a great debt of gratitude and rev- 
erence.—Mrs. Sarah B. Winter, in Lip- 
pencotl's Magizinefor October. 
ANNUAL ItEFOKT OP THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE VALLEY TURNPIKE CO. 
At a meeting of the President and 
Directors of the Valley Turnpike Com- 
pany, held in the town of Harrisonburg, 
on Wednesday, the 23d day of Octo- 
ber, 1872—Present, Samuel Shack- 
lett, President;- Jacob S. Dannor, Isra- 
el Allen, John H. Parkins, C. A. Rol- 
ler, B G. Patterson—Directors. 
The President, Samuel Shacklett, 
submitted to the Board of Directors bis 
Report for the year ending September 
30,1872, setting forth his management 
and transactions for the past year, stat- 
ing the araonntof money received; the 
amount paid out, and the amount on 
hand in tbeshapeof bonds and money, 
also reported the condition of the Turn- 
pike at this lime. And after a full ex- 
amination of the President's Report, it 
was found to be correct. J. H. Parkins 
moved that the report be received and 
adopted, which was done unanimously. 
On motion the Board adjourned. 
B. G. PATTEnsoN, Secretary. 
At a regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Valley Turnpike 
Company, held in Harrisonburg, Octo- 
ber the 24;th, 1872, on motion, Jacob 
S. Danner was called to the chair and 
B. G. Patterson appointed Secretary. 
On motion of John H Parkins to ap- 
point a committee of three to ascertain 
whether a quorum was present in the 
meeting, the chair appointed on that 
committee J. H. Parkins, C. A. Roller 
and Geo. F. Hupp. The said com- 
mittee reported not a quorum present. 
On motion of John H. Parkins, the 
meeting of the stockholders adjourned 
to meet again on the 4th Thursday in 
October, 1873. B. G. Patterson, 
Acting Secretary. 
At a meeting of the President and 
Directors of the Valley Turnpike Com- 
pany, held in Harrisonburg, on Thtirs- 
dity, the 24th of October, 1872— 
Present—Samuel Shacklett, President; 
Jacob S. Danner, Israel Allen, John 
H. Parking, C. A. Roller, B. G. Patter- 
son, Directors. 
Oh motion of Jacob S. Danner, Jo- 
seph Andrews was appointed Superin- 
tendent of the Valley Turnpike for the 
next year. 
Upon motion of 0. A. Roller, the sal- 
ary of Joseph Andrews be fixed at 
$000. B. G. Patterson moved to 
amend Mr. Roller's motion by fixing 
the salary of the Superintendent at 
$750. The vote was taken on the 
amendment aud carried by Allen, 
Danner and Patterson voting yea, and 
Roller and Parkins voting nay; and 
upon motion as amended fixing the 
salary at $750 was put and carried by 
Messrs. Danner, Allen and Patterson 
voting yea, and Messrs. Roller and 
Parkins voting nay. 
Upon motion, President Samuel 
Shacklett and B. G. Patterson be and 
are hereby appointed ft committee to 
go to Mount Crawford and inspect the 
road and buildings of D. A. Plecket, 
and see whether there has been any 
encroachments upon the Valley Turn- 
pike's right, and if si--, take such steps 
as will be proper to secure the Vallev 
Turnpike its rights, and report their 
action to this Beard at its next 
meeting. 
On motion of John H. Parl ns. 
President Samuel Shacklett is directed 
to communicate with the President of 
the Telegraph Company from Harris 
onburg to Staunton, and require-said 
Company to set the telegraph poles at 
not less than 19 feet from the ceutei 
of the read. 
On motion, the President is directed 
to have 1000 copies of the- proceedings 
of this meeting struck and distributed 
among the Directors and proxies. 
Upon motion, it is ordered that the 
tolls on nnd after the first day of No- 
vember, 1872, upon a two-horse pri- 
vate pleasure carriage-bo eburged 15 
cents for every and each time Uwy pass 
Old CoMMOMYmjif. 
ADVERTISING RATES: 
SjTrArvrnTTMEM*!fTR at tho rat# of flt.oo f-r BqMwn, (tun hiw, or Iorm. of tliia tyjvo.) for tit I 
rat. Rinl 7ft roota fbr rai-h HH^arqncivt Imwrtlon. 
Vkably Auvrmvihi xkkih $ lit.oo lot thi' Art t tMiurre. 
■*»«' $5 00 for pficn afif'rtoqfffritt aqiiarc per ymr. Hprcial or Looai. Notht.h IftrrniM per litta. 
I'HOFRK CONAT. ("AHDM. 5 liliPH or |onn. #5.06 A yw. Lfoal Korrcra tho loqal fa# nf fft.oo. Larpo AMvorflacffiptifa fnkon upon uonfracl 
AU aflwrtlMiTlg blila cltto in advutir#. Yoarly Adrof* 
t'.nera (UauoiitinuinK bofow tbo clorto of tbe year, will 
l»o ubargotl tranno'Ht mfca. 
•Ton T»rtTTvrrrxo. 
TVa nra propaml tn do any V?nd of Job Printinff at r.w rrtra rnn cahu. 
through the gates, and 10 cents en 
every private one-horse buggy, spring 
wagon Or rockawny for each and every 
time they pass through the gates, and 
on nil horses, Ac., whether being riddeft 
or loose, tho legal toll of three ceuts bo 
charged. 
Samuel Shacklett, President. 
B. G. PATTEnsoN, Acting Sec'y. 
annual kepoht 
Of the President and Directors of the 
Valley Turnpike. Company, for the 
year ending Sptemher 30//i, 1872— 
jo the Board of Public Works and the. 
Stockholders in general meeting, to 
he. held in Harrisonburg on Thursday, 
the 24tA day of October, 1872: 
Tho followlnd Ubln cxhlbltB » iron Stntomort of tl-S 
reoelpta and dinbnrEementa for tbo year, to wit: 
Amount on hand per Inot Report in mon- 
ey bomUr etc.; # 3 366.95*. 
Amount of Tolla recoivod front hII anpr##*. 10.81)5.23 
•• Received babuico Toll-liousc st 
Staunton  loO.Oft 14 Intvi-cat reofved,   158.(10 
" Received for hire of Derrick  isioo 
'* " for some Rope Hold..... sioo 
Total,    .$14,848.18^ 
DISBURSEMENTS, AC., WITHIN THE YEAIW 
Repairaof Rofid, Bridges, fco., $6,444.42 
Added to Working Property,. 99.90 # Paid Damage ou Horae injur- 
ed at Bridge  72.56 
Paid Gate Keepers' SalarieH... 1,727,00 
Paid ExpeDfles of Directors,. 145.00 Paid Officers' Salaries  1,253.00 
Paid-Printing, Advertising, 
Taxes, Fee blls, &c.,  47,37 
Bonds on baud, (besides in- 
terest,)  2,342.36 
Money on hand, $3,625.09 ) 
", In aiipfs ! a.Tir.-S-JH.eiS.lB,1* handp,  01.45, 
Our Road is in good condition, nlr-o 
all our Bridges, perhaps better than 
they ever were since our road was 
made. We find by ex-perience that there 
is a great saving by having the Super- 
intendent with hired hands with our 
own horses, carts, &e.f on the road all 
the time to do the work. 
IIT.; 
We have built two small new bridgeff 
since our last Report, one over Cook's 
Creek and the other over Naked Creek, 
both done entirely by our Superintend- 
ent and hired hands, nnd at about two- 
thirds the usual cost ol such bridgesi 
IV. 
We came very near losing the largest, 
bridge on our road last summer by a 
storm. It was moved near two feet nt 
one end, and one foot at the other. Be- 
ing an arched bridge of about 17fl 
feet span, across the river near' 
Mt. Jackson, it was thought by bridge^' 
builders and other practical men, that 
it would have to be taken down, and- 
put up again, which would have cost 
ns at least one thousand dollars, bnt 
our Superintendent took it in hand. 
We procured five sets of pulleys, Withf 
about two thousand feet of rope, and 
after we got all ready, in aboqt half a 
day we got it plumb again. We- then 
procured some new lumber and prtt in 
large (extra) braces, and made rt ft bet- 
ter bridge than when first built—all at 
a cost of about $125. 
It will be seen that our tolls ftre stiit 
falling off, yet we 1111 believe that Wft 
can keep the road in order, even after 
the Railroad is completed to Stnuhtbn, 
if we continue our present plan' of 
working. All of which is respectfully 
submitted. 
SAM'L SHACKLETT. Pros't. 
Crotonate of Uhloral. 
Dr. Liebreich not long, since pro- 
sonted to the consideration of the med- 
ical profession a new narcotic, Which' 
he named crotonate of chloral, and 
which .he obtained by the action of 
chlorine upon ullyl. The influetlce of 
this substance upon animals differs' 
from that of chloral, the first result be- 
ing a profound ansosthesia ofthe brauv 
the sensibilty of the remainder of tho 
body being retained. In the second 
stage, loss of function in the spinal 
cords occurs, characterized by the En- 
tire absence of reflux exoitability. The 
pnlae and respiration are nnaffected. 
If the dose.be increased, death results 
iu the third stage from the paralysis of 
of the mednlla oblongata. The ani- 
mals may be kept alive by means of 
artificial respiration, because the cro- 
tonate of chloral does not affect the 
heart's action, while chloral causes pa- 
ralysis of the muscles of the heart. 
  —-nt»■♦■« r»■   
Tough ami Rough. 
A merchant who was aotad for hi's: 
stuttering, as well as for his shrewd- 
ness in making a bargain, stopped at rv 
grocery and inquired: 
"How alum many b-fc-t-turkeys have 
you g-g-got ?" 
"Eight, sir, " replied tho'grocer. 
"T-t-t-tough or t-t-tendev?" 
"Some are tender and some tough;," 
was the reply. 
"I k-k-koep b-b-hnaTders," sc.id the 
new customer. "P-pick out the f-fonr 
t-t-t-toughest turkeys,' if you please," 
The delighted grocer very willingly 
complied' wth the nnufjunl'request, ami 
said, in his politest tones: 
"These are the tough ones, sir." 
Upon-which the merchant coolly 
his baud upon the remaining four, antb 
oxcl'iiuied':- 
"111 t-t-take Ihlhth lhr.icL 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAURISOMirKU, va. 
'J'liiirsdnjr, Novpinbcr 21, IS"2, 
1'IU IKON. 
"The rnling passion strong in doatli" 
is n l)ncl:neyed remark, and as truthful. 
Mr. Qreeloy, whose election wo desir- 
ed, and whose defeat we deplore hard- 
ly hears the result, and before the vote 
is counted, when he dips into the tariff 
(inestion—very lightly to he sure—and 
only touching Pig Iron; but it is a snap 
nt free trade, nevertheless, and draws 
out the Tf'oWd, whoso very able editor 
appears ready to take up the glove 
whenever opportunity offers in behalf 
of the consuming interests of the coun- 
try. Wo always understood Mr. Gree- 
loy's devotion to high tariffs. He nev- 
er abandoned his views, and expressly 
bo asserted in his late canvass—though 
he did agree to permit Congressional 
majorities to determine the whole ques- 
tion, and executive veto to remain in 
abeyance. This was enough for free 
traders if they obtained Congressional 
majority, and Mr. Grceley held the ve- 
to. He does not hold it, and cannot, 
at any rate for five yeai-s, and he may, 
if he dssires, attempt an excited 
controversy between monopolists, bloat- 
ed with excessive profits in mannfac- 
tures and the consumer, depleted by 
their demands. He would commit no 
breach of faith, we believe, in so do- 
ing, hut we infinitely prefer just yet, 
that Mr. Greeley would devote his pen 
to the active and vital questions of the 
present, affecting the relations of the 
Southern and Northern people. Now 
is the time when disinterested in offi- 
cial stakes, that the readers of the Tri- 
lunr. would listen to him of the wrongs 
which practical proscription produces; 
of the necessity of local self-govern- 
ment of the Southern States unaffect 
ed by Federal power and patronage; 
of the propriety of withdrawing the 
carpet-baggers, whom ho denounces as 
thieves, from the laud they have batten- 
ed and fed upon; of a complete and 
full reconciliation between tbe North 
and South with the Constitution of the 
United States alike protecting all, and 
coufering the same privileges on all. 
Mr. Greeley connot help the South 
as a President of the United States on 
these questions, but as the editor of a 
respectable newspaper, he can, with his 
vigorous intellect, by teaching the peo- 
ple the truth. Mr. Greeley cannot act 
upon the government immediately in 
our behalf, but he may act upon the 
power which controls the government. 
We do not know that General Grant 
himself may not be now satisfied with 
his four years of omnipotent rule down 
here, and be ready to abandon the field 
to the law and justice. If he has wis- 
doni ho will draw off his beef-eaters; 
lend his aid to the dimuuition or en- 
tire dissolution of the internal revenue 
service; turn out the innocent ku-klux 
prisoners from the penitentiaries and 
let the local State laws mete out the 
punishment which should be visited on 
crime. 
But if this is not so, the representa- 
tive of the Cincinnati platform should 
maintain and vindicate the ideas incor- 
porated into that platform. We have 
no view but what Mr. Greeley will do 
so, but ho can better perform this by 
letting tariffs rest yet a while till this 
is achieved. Then when the ship is 
cleared for action, when the arena pre- 
sents a fair battle ground, we may talk 
of Pig Iron; ad valorum revenue sys- 
tems; what is due to labor, and what 
is not duo to monopoly, which never 
does regard labor except to vote it and 
make it an instrument of its greed. 
Not until the South stands free of 
every shackle, can we effectually con- 
tend upon this question, but if driven 
to it now, must strive as best, we may 
for tbe right; for the consumer and la- 
borers' interests as entitled to as much 
regard as the millionaire who works 
the one and impoverishes the other. 
The Washington "Patriot" has been 
succeeded by another Democratic paper, 
which bids fair to supply the withdraw- 
al of the "Patriot" which had become 
bo popular in this vicinity. The paper 
flourishes the name of The. Capitol, and 
presents a Baltimore and Washington 
face. The Washington editor is Don 
Piatt, and the Baltimore editor is Eu- 
gene Didior. Both wield graceful pens 
and deserve patronage and success. 
The "Capitol" affords the following 
vote in the last election: 
White Vote. 
Greeley   3,300,000 
Grant 2,900,000 
Greeley's White maj 400,000 
Negro Vote. 
Grant 950,000 
Greeley  5C,000 
 900,000 
So Greeley beats in white suffrage. 
It is to bo regretted that Harvard 
University sustained a serious loss in 
the Boston fire—such as to interfere 
with the prosperity of this venerable 
institution unless the loss is made up. 
The reduction of salaries and depriva- 
(ion of apparata we see stated will be 
the result. 
A move serious loss from the fire is the 
burning of the manuscripts, letters and 
papers of the Historian Prescott. They 
wore scored by a member of Hie family, 
no .v in Europe, in a warehouse for i 
b vfe-keeping, but the granite crumbled ' 
to piejes luiler the fierce heat. 
IRELAND AM) ENGLAND IN AMERICA. 
M hilst the Amercan question of fu- 
ture President has been raging, Now 
York city has within the present month 
been agitated on the Irish question. 
The Historian Fronde has crossed 
the ocean to telldhc citizens of Man- 
hattan Island, that the domination"nf 
England over Ireland was a blessing 
for which thanks should be offered up. 
That the invasion of the Island, the 
seizure of the estate of the natives, the 
parcelling out. of the same to English 
adventurers, (cnriMt-baggera,) and bul- 
lies, the installation of the Lord Lieu- 
tenant of English blood surrounded by 
his retainers in "the palace" at Dublin, 
the grinding, weary, clanking, bloody, 
holding down in poverty of the inhab- 
itants were deeds for civilization to 
boast. 
Perhaps, it was a fling at English 
oppression, that induced Dean Swift to 
say—though he was mean enough to 
assert it in dead earnest—that the best 
plan to prevent starvation in Ireland 
was for the "Old Irish to eat the young 
Irish " Fronde appears to be discuss- 
ing the destiny of this brave, eloquent 
and romantic people in the stylo of 
Swift's remark, regarding them as only 
useful in adorning the triumphs of the 
British nobility, administering to their 
caprices,, adding to their wealth, and 
contributing to their nmnsement. 
We have only time tp notice this re- 
markable mission of Fronde; and to 
suggest, it is probably the result of the 
conflict between the Orange men and 
Catholic Irishmen, or may be the Fen- 
ian agitation. 
New York is the centre of Irish Cath- 
olics; they constitute a large portion of 
her population, and tbe effort possibly 
is being made to deprecinteEtbeirijLis- 
toric rharacter, as also, ^ to crush out 
the Fenian eentiment which has been 
prevailing in the United States. 
We are glad to perceive that Father 
Burke is announced to deliver in the 
Academy of Music five lectures in re- 
ply to Mr. Fronde. We hope he will 
deal justly with his opponent, and just- 
ly will be severity enough. 
In connection with this deferred ar- 
ticle from lost week, we find that Fa- 
ther Burke has made his response to 
Froude. 
Whilst the effort of the Englishman 
is grammatically and rhetorically 
correct, as we would expect from him, 
and interspersed with interesting inci- 
dents, it hardly requried the ability of 
the reverend Father to assail and de- 
molish successfully the position he en- 
deavored to maintain, and we notice 
this controversy from the reason that 
the lectures of Froude, whilst designed 
to apply especially and only to the 
Irish nation,and their vassalage to Eng- 
land, are assaults upon human rights, 
and a vindication of human wrongs 
generally. The idea proposed by 
Froude, after stripping it of its glosses 
and tropes, is, that the Irish people 
being a barbarian race—this is Fronde's 
assertion, not ours—the English had 
tbe perfect right to dispose of them as 
they saw fit. 
A school boy would reject this as he 
whistled along at play, and requires no 
nrgumentnm. Nor has Froude been 
more fortunate in his historical prefer- 
ence and taste for men, for he has se- 
lected as his hero, the most consum- 
mate scoundrel that ever reigned upon 
the English throne—none other than 
Henry the VIII. He, who had the au- 
dacity to defy the Pope, and yet set 
himself up, of his own selection, as 
one, and to criticise and denounce Mar- 
tin Luther for his religious views, and 
yet startle the whole religious world 
with his own idiosyncrasies. 
Fronde's admiration had only six 
wives, of these, he only butvhored two, 
one died n wife, one accidentally out- 
lived him, and two he divorced accord- 
ing to his own uBurpative claim, but 
really illegally set aside. A murderei', 
a bigamist, a religjous persecutor, the 
elegant Historian , of this civilized era 
has not scrupled jh : order to damage 
the Irish people, to jllfice the "defender 
of the faith" just a Jittle higher than a 
saint, and only a little lower than an 
H'l angel. But we prefer giving Father 
Burke's own talk, premising that it is 
not the eloquence of Grattau and Cur- 
ran, or the fancy of Phillips, or grand 
impassioned power and genius of Ed- 
mund Burke—all Irishmen—but it is a 
sarcasm on the pretensions of Froude 
put in the most adroit style of debate, 
and which has a double force in being 
offered in the most delightful humor 
and most respectful manner. 
The length of the lecture forbids its 
insertion, and we only give the conclu- 
sion as a speoimeh of his style. 
"The genius of the Irish people is 
not a persecuting genius, and there is 
not a people on the face of the earth 
so attached to the Catholic religion as 
the Irish race, bat there is no people 
on tbe face of the earth eo unwilling to 
persecute or to shed blood in the cause 
of religion as the Irish people." (Great 
applause.) In 1689 the Catholics were 
up and the Protestants down, and a 
Parliament assembled of 228 members, 
and the fair law that that Catholic Par- 
liaraeut passed was, "We hereby deem 
that it is the law of this land, of Ire- ' 
laud, that no man shall be persecuted ! 
for his religion." (Applause.) Then 
came the reign of "good Queen Bess," 
as Mr. Froude calls her. He (the 
lecturer) had neither the learning nor 
the eloquence of Mr. Froude, but there ' 
was one thing worthy of remark. Mr. 
Froude says that Elizabeth was reluct- 
ant to cTraw the sword, bu* when once 
sbp did draw it she never Bheathed it 
until the star of victory shone upon it 
never to fade. Ho, Father Burke, de- 
nied this. The very first Parliamont 
that sat in her reign passed a law that 
any clergyman not using the book of 
common prayer, or nsing any other 
form eitiicr in pnblio or private, the 
first time he was discovered he was to 
deprived of his benefice for one year 
and suffer imprisonment for a term of 
six months; for the second offgnce he 
was to forfeit his incovie forever, and 
and ho put in jail during the Queen's 
good pleasure; hut on the thirdoffence 
he was to bo put in close confinement, 
for life. This was the lady who was 
reluctant to di aw the sword. And if a 
layman committed this offence his pun- 
ishment was even greater. "The star 
of freedom was never so pale," said the 
lecturer, "but, my dear friends, free- 
dom meant whatever floated in Eliza- 
beth's mind; freedom meant slavery, 
with the addition of persecution, to the 
Irish. If this is to be Mr. Fronde's 
idea of the star of freedom, all I can 
say is, the sooner such stars fall from 
heaven and the firmament of the 
world's history the better." (Groat ap- 
plause ) During the reign of Elizabeth 
the Catholic churches of Ireland were 
reduced from 220 to 103 in one year's" 
time. "In 1602," the lecturer contin- 
ued, "she died, after reigning forty-one 
years, leaving Ireland at the time of 
her death one vast slanghter-house. 
Munster was reduced to a state which 
Spencer describes as a wilderness." 
Mr. Froude has said that 38,000 Prot- 
estants had been massacred by the 
Irish people in 1632. If this was true 
it was terrible, and if it was true ho 
(the lecturer, blushed for his fathers; 
but if it was false, in tbe name of God, 
why not wipe it out with disdain from 
the records of lying history. Was it 
true? Petty, an English authority, 
tells us that there were 30,000 massa- 
cred, ond a man by tbe name of Hay 
puts it at 200,000; but there was an 
honest Protestant clergyman in Ireland 
who examined carefully into the whole 
details, and he says, "I have discovered 
that thejrish Catholics had massocrad 
2,100 Protestants;" other Protestants 
say 1,600 more, and some Irish authori- 
ties say there were 300 more, or 4,026 
in all, and that is the massacre Froude 
speaks of, and just passes it on as if 
it were gospel that 38,000 Protestants 
were massacred. And this is the way 
history was Written. In conclusion 
Father Burke said: "We have seen the 
terrible nature of tbe evils which fell 
upon Ireland in the day of Henry VIII, 
Elizabeth, and James I. I ask you, 
people of America, to set these views 
before your mind and give me a fair 
verdict. Is there anything recorded 
in history more terrible than the per- 
sistent, undying resolution so clearly 
manifested of the English Government 
to root out and extirpate tbe people of 
Ireland; is there anything recorded in 
history more unjust thau this system- 
atic, constitutional robbery of tlie peo- 
ple whom Almighty God created in 
that land which gave to them the right 
to every inch of Irish soil ? (Applause.) 
Can history bring forth a more mag- 
nificent spectacle than the calm, firm, 
united resolution with which Ireland 
stood in defence of her religion, giving 
np all things rather than sacrifice what 
she believed to be the cause of truth ? 
(Applause.) Mr. Froude does not be 
lieve it is the cause of truth. I do not 
blame him. Every man Las a right to 
bis religions opinions, but Ireland be- 
lieved it was the cause of truth, and 
Ireland stood for it like one man. (Ap- 
plause.) I speak of all these things on- 
ly historically. I am no believer in 
bad blood. I do not believe with Mr. 
Froude that the question of Ireland's 
difficulty must remain without solu- 
tion. I do not give it up in despair, 
but this I say, he has no right to come 
before an audience of Americans in 
America that has never persecuted any 
because of their religion, of Americans 
that respect the rights of all that step 
on her imperial soil, to ask that peo- 
ple to sanction the robbery and perse 
cntion of which England was guilty. 
(Tremendous applause. 
We enter in no wise into the church 
controversy, nor do we exactly agree 
with Father Burke's definition of or- 
der; but do sympathise with his de- 
fence of his own country and her liber- 
ty against the unjusiifiable, ill-timed, 
and illogical attacks of Froude—made 
in behalf of the Orange societies and 
the English Landlords. 
W. W. Corcoran, Esq., says the Lex- 
ington Gazette, has within the last two 
weeks given to the Washington and 
Lee University, twenty thousand dol- 
lars in six per cent, coupon bonds of 
the city of Alexandria. 
The Alexandria Gazette states that 
Senator Lewis, with a number of oth- 
er Virginians, had a conference with 
the President on the 15th inst., asking 
aid for the James River and Kiuiawha 
Canal, and that the President is fa- 
vorable to the project. 
Grant's message it is stated will fa- 
vor the enfranchisement of all persons 
excluded by the third section of the 
fourteenth Amendment to the Consti- 
tution. He travels tardily, but we 
hope surely to a wise conclusion. 
Boss Tweed's Tkial.—The Court has 
a considerable trouble determining 
whether Tweed shall be tried on his 
indictment. Graham for defendant 
indulges in his usual blustering style. 
Col. Gilham.—The death of this 
gentleman, formerly professor in the 
Virginia Military Institute, and a dis- 
tinguished officer in the late war is an- 
nounced. 
A citizen of Rockingham, a practical 
tanner, has interviewed Gen. Grant, 
in Washington. He returned to his 
home satisfied that Grant didn't know 
a d—n about tanning." 
Yankee Allen has again been jailed 
for non-payment of the $500 Chuck-a- 
luck fine. 
Two fect of sno .v at Buffalo, New- 
York. 
M. Theirs' message to the Assombly, 
of Nov. 13, states that the whole avail- 
able capital of the commercial world 
was offered to France on the projected 
loan. Germany has been paid 800,- 
000,000 francs of war indemnity, and 
will receive one-fourth as much more 
in December. 
M. Thiers seeks to impress the peo- 
ple with the necessity of industry and 
conservatism; without the last, assert- 
ing that the Republic cannot exist. 
What France needs is repose—not agi- 
tation. The message was well re- 
ceived. 
The largest tanning establishment 
in the Valley, and perhaps in the State, 
with steam appliances, is in Harrison- 
burg, owned by Jonas A. Loewenbacb. 
The building is brick and was built 
under the supervision of that very 
competent architect and work man 
Joseph C. Braithwaithe. 
The President is represented as de- 
clining the advice of Cmneron on the 
Poetoffice appointment at Philare phia, 
rejecting his favorite and appointing 
the Deputy to the place. 
Col. Stewart and Maj. -Borst are out 
upon the Narrow Guage line ngaiu. 
We hope there will soon be some ac- 
tive, practical results from iheir la- 
bors. 
Notwithstanding the severe attack 
made by the Epizootic on his stables, 
Col. Hainan with his usual persever- 
ence keeps up the mail appointments 
to Harrisonburg. A mail is received 
every day. 
M. Rochefort's daughter, represent- 
ed as one of the most lovely women in 
Paris, has committed suicide. Cause— 
poverty. She was just 18. 
Boutwell is spoken of to succeed Sum- 
ner in the Senate. 
FROM WASIIINGTON. 
[Special Piflpatch to the Baltimore Sun.] 
Washington, November 18.—The 
President in his annual message, will 
recommend the passage of a bill by 
Congress removing all the disabilities 
imposed by the third section of the 
fourteenth amendment to the constitu- 
tion. He will take the ground that as 
the nrneudment does not exclude the 
ballot, but only imposes disabilities to 
bold office upon certain persons, there 
is no good reason for disfrauchisemeut 
of that kind merely because they were, 
before tbe rebellion, of standing and 
character enough to be elected to offi- 
ces requiring them to take an oath to 
support the constitution. In his last 
message, he suggested that if there 
were any persons-flistinguished above 
all others for the part they took in tbe 
rebellion they might be excluded, but 
now be proposes to include everybody. 
The excepted classes now are nil" Bona- 
tors and Representatives of the Thirty- 
sixth and Thirty-seventh Congresses, 
officers of the judicial, military and na- 
val service of the United States, heads 
of departments and foreign ministers 
of the United States who participated 
in the rebellion. 
It was rumored lo-dny that the 
President, in fulfillment of that liberal 
policy toward the South, which is 
promised on his behalf by some of his 
friends, would order the release of the 
three conservative members of the 
Alabama Legislature, who were arrest- 
ed on Saturday, refused bail and taken 
to Mobile under the pretense of violat- 
ing the enforcement act, but in reality 
to prevent a conservative organization 
to-day of tbe Alabama Legislature, 
and the subsequent defeat for re-elec- 
tion to tbe United States Senate of 
that notorious carpet-bagger, George 
E. Spencer, in whose sole interest, it is 
believed, these arrests were made. 
[Special Dispatuh to the Baltimore Sun.] 
The Orange anil Alexandria Track in 
Washiugtou Torn Up. 
Washington, Nov. 18.—A force of 
men, acting under instructions of the 
board of public works, at ten o'clock 
to-night, tore up the track of the Or- 
ange, Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road, from the Baltimore and Ohio de- 
pot to the corner of sixth and Mary- 
land avenue, a distance of half a mile. 
No excitement was caused. The last 
train had just passed ovei'. M. 
A Bbeakup Among the Shakebs.— 
There appears to be a complete revo- 
lution going on among the Shakers, 
and a split among their eighteen rich 
societies is imminent. The marriage 
question has at last assumed such im- 
portance among the younger branches 
of the comiTrtH?ity, '• particularly at 
Mount Morris, N. Y.,tthat it is not 
improbable general division will short- 
ly take place between those who favor 
and those who are opposed to matri- 
mony. 
The Shaker societies, many of which 
are very rich, are located as follows: 
Alfred Community, York county, 
Mo.; Cleveland; Ohio; Dayton, at Day- 
ton, Ohio; Euiield, at Thomsonville, 
Conn.; Grafton, at Grafton Junction, 
Mass.; Euiield, Grafton county, N. H.; 
Mount Lebanon, Columbia county, N. 
Y.; Mt. Morris, Livingston county, N. 
Y.; Preston Union, Logan county, Ky.; 
Shaker Village, Merrimack county, N. 
H.; Shirly Village, Middlesex county, 
Mass.; Tyriugham, Berkshire county, 
Mass.; Union Village, Warren county, 
Ohio; Watervleit, Albany, N. Y.; West 
Pittsfield, Mass.; West Gloucester, 
Cumberland county, Me. They pos- 
sess some of the most wonderful barns 
in the world, where the preparation of 
cattle food, &c., is accomplished by 
help of water-power. Their system, 
like all other luouastiaism, inasmuch 
as it peremptorily demands thesuppres- 
sion of some of the strongest impulses 
of human nature, is necessarily arbi- 
trary and tyrannical, yet their commu- 
nities have become "cities of refuge" 
for the whole land. 
The horse diseaso continues unaba- ( 
ted in Cincinnati, Wheeling, Louisville, 
and extending further westward. Drop- 
sy is developing itself in the eastern • 
cities as the original discos, seems to ] 
wear cut. " ji 
Prom thfl lUlclgb •eullncl, NovrmW 13th, 
The roiKoniiig of Rev. Dr. J. B. Smith, of 
Raleigh, North Carolina. 
On the morning of the lot of October, 
Dr. J. Briuton Smith died under cir- 
cumstances tending strongly to the be- 
lief that poison had been ndmiuistcred. 
A. Mngnin, coroner, took charge of the 
pretnises, and took in )>ossesBiou the 
remains of a dose of eeidlitz powder, 
a bowl of sugar, a spoon which he found 
on the bureau in the bedroom of the 
decased, a tin box containing seidlitz 
powders, and the bine and white wrap- 
per out of which said dose was mixed. 
The evidence in brief is a follows: 
Dr. Smith, on the morning in ques- 
tion, called for a dose of seidlitz pow- 
ders; his daughter, Mrs. Frances L. 
Maun, went out of the room, obtained 
the powders, and mixed them for him. 
He did not drink all of the dose on ac- 
count of its bitter taste. After taking 
the'draught he finished writing a let- 
ter and went to breakfast. After he 
had finished eating ho lit his pipe.— 
Just then he was taken sick, and died 
shortly afterwards in convulsions. On 
the next day a post mortem examina- 
tion was made by Drs. E. Bnrke Hay- 
wood, James McKoe, and F. J. Hay- 
wood, Jr., the result of which was— 
the brain, heart and lungs being exam- 
ined—no cause of death could be dis- 
covered. The stomach was taken 
out and delivered to Coroner Mag- 
uin, who took the same, together with 
the other articles mentioned, to Phila- 
delphia for analysis by professor Genth, 
the result of which will be seen in the 
report herewith published. On the same 
day, from information obtained, Coro- 
ner Magnin found in a closet in the 
bedroom, close to the bnrenn where the 
box of powders was kept, a bottle of 
strychnine. The evidence proved that 
Mrs. Mary E. Smith was the enstodi- 
an of said key, and that it was in her 
possession on the morning of the death; 
that she was at the closet on that 
morning before breakfast; that no ser- 
vants or any one but members of the 
family ever went to the closet; that it 
was always kept locked; that it contain- 
ed the valuable papers, etc., of the 
family. 
The jury met on Wednesday night, 
November 7th, and received the re- 
port of Professor Genth, and adjourn- 
ed to meet on Monday, November llth, 
when it was elicited in ev dence that 
Dr. Smith was very cruel to his family, 
especially to Mrs. Smith 
The jury, after patient deliberation 
aud the examination of over a dozen wit- 
nesses, at 8^ o'clock on Monday night 
rendered the following verdict; 
"Tliat the decased, Rev. Dr. J. Brin- 
ton Smith, came to his death on the 
morning of the 1st of October, 1872, 
from the effects of strychnine mixed 
in a dose of sei tlitz powders, adminis- 
tered by Frances L. Mann, and that 
Mary E. Smith was the custodian of 
the key of a closet in which was found 
a vial of said poisonous drug." 
. Fram the Raleigh Newa, November 13th. 
The coroner yesterday issued his 
warrant for the arrest of Mrs. Francos 
L. Mann and Mrs. Mary E. Smith, aud 
at 5 o'clock, P. M., they were arrested 
by Sheriff Lee, and committed to the 
common jail of Wake county. The la- 
dies were brought to the jai] in a close 
Carriage, attended only by Sheriff Lee 
and Hon. K. P. Battle, their counsel. 
The Sheriff, after being admitted to the 
parlor, informed the ladies of the un- 
pleasant duty the law required him to 
perform, but instead of the scene that 
he anticipated, the prisoners expressed 
their willingness to submit to the ma 
jesty of the law, exhibiting no unusual 
feeling of horror or distress, but only 
asked an hour for preparation, which 
was of course granted by the Sheriff. 
We learn that application will be 
made by defendants' counsel for a writ 
of habeas corpus for the release of the 
prisoners. 
While the entire community deeply 
sympathise with the unfortunate ladies 
charged with the commission of this 
terrible crime, yet the general senti- 
ment in regard to tbe guilt of the par- 
ties is divided, the affair being the on- 
ly topic of street conversation yester- 
day. 
The social position of Dr. Smith 
and family in the community, and the 
unfortunate sequel of his sudden death, 
necessarily create a great deal of excite- 
ment in the city. 
A "Herald" correspondent from Ra- 
leigh, of the 16th inst., says: 
"The charge against MrsrSmith and 
Mrs. Mann, the wifeand daughter of 
Rev. Dr. J. Brinton Smith, of poison- 
ing him to death, has been dismissed 
by Judge Watts, there not being the 
slightest evidence against them. 
The Vote of Virginia. 
The Richmond "Whig" publishes the 
official vote of Virginia, with the excep- 
tion of Buchanan count}'. The result 
shows-a total of 184,855 against 220,- 
739 in 1869—or a falling off of 35,884. 
The Greeley vote is 91,440 in place of 
the 119,535 of Walker—a difference of 
28,095. The Grant vote is 93,415 in- 
stead of the 101,209 of Wells—a differ- 
ence of 7,784. The "Whig" says: 
"There is no change in the conserv- 
tive strength. In the strong white dis- 
tricts there was no local questions to 
draw out the vote. In the county of 
Augusta alone there were enough con- 
servative absentees to change Hie vote 
of the State." 
The veteran turfman, Mr. McDan- 
iels, has given notice to all the world 
that he is prepared to match any horse 
or horses that may be produced in three 
races, either two, three or four miles 
beat, at $10,000 or $20,000 each race— 
the races to be run over the Saratoga 
course next summer. 
The Valley of Vibginia.—A writer 
in the Sheuandoah Herald, giving a 
description of the Sheuandoah Valley, 
says : "There is no suoh valley in the 
known world, lying, as it does, between 
two mountain ranges, with the climate 
so healthy and salubrious, with a soil 
so rich and diversified, producing all 
kinds of cereals, vegetables and fruits ; 
with springs and living streams of the 
clearest aud best water everywhere ; 
timber and stone for fencing and build- 
ing enough to last for ages to come, 
aud mineral wealth surpassing every- 
thing that has yet been discovered." 
Miss Alexander, a California actress, 
who was for ten years a member of 
Brigham Young's family tells what 
she knows about Mormoinsm. 
For tlio ConrainnwftUti. 
Eniron Commonwealth:—We desire 
through the columns of your paper, to 
tender our thanks to the fair ladies of 
Harrisonburg for their gonerons en- 
couragement of and attendance on the 
Miraboau Debating Society, and most 
earnestly solicit a continuance—to them 
we owe success, and by a continuance 
of their presence we hope to succeed. 
Wo shall endeavor on next Friday eve- 
ning to present the following question 
for debate: 
"Which is the greatest incehtivo to 
action, the Fear of Punishment, or the 
Hope of Reward ?" which, will be de- 
bated in the affirmative by Messrs. 
Roller and Ryan, and in the negative 
by Messrs. Conrad and Amiss. A largo 
attendance is respectfully solicited. 
Secbetaby. 
Gold Regions of Vibginia.—For a 
year past parties of experience have 
been engaged in the development of a 
mine near Kelley's Ford, five miles 
from Rappahnnnook station. In the 
neighborhood of a well-known place of 
deposit they have found a series of well- 
defined gold bearing veins, located in 
a monnd three-fourths of a mile from 
the river. The surface rock of gold- 
bearing quartz beais a strict resem- 
blance to the ore taken out in the rich- 
est districts of Califo/nia. A shaft 
eighty feet deep cuts three veins at the 
depth of fifteen, forty-five and seventy- 
five feet, yielding rock worth from six- 
ty dollars to,one hundred dollars per 
ton. ^ The deposit seems to be a basin 
of veins, showing free gold with car- 
bonates, and not sulphates. Three 
tunnels are now being worked through 
rich rock, and everything gives evi- 
dence of permanency.—Fred. Herald. 
Valdable Gift to Washington and 
Lee Univebsity.—W. W. Corcoran, 
Esq., of Washington, has within the 
last week given to this institution $20,- 
000 in six per cent, coupon bonds of 
the city of Alexandria, Va. Our read- 
ers may remember that a few months 
since Mr. Corcoran made a present to 
the University of the large and valua- 
ble library—for its richness in classi- 
cal literature unequalled by any in the 
State—of the late N P. Howard, Esq., 
of Richmond. This later aud still more 
valuable donation of $20,000 from the 
same generous source will be welcomed 
by tbe friends of our University with 
feelings of profound gratitude—Lex- 
ington Gazette. 
Woodihtll and Glaplin.—The friends 
of the women Woodhull and Claflin, 
iu New York, met Friday evening to 
raise $38,000, which sum, it was alleg- 
ed, would secure their liberation from 
prison After numerous belligerent 
speeches the hat was passed around 
and nine dollars and fifty-five cents 
collected. A commiitee was then ap- 
pointed to procure further contribu- 
tions. 
The Boston Pilot Printing Establish- 
ment, which was destroyed by the late 
conflagration, issued its regular edi- 
tion as usual. Mr. Donahoe, the pub- 
lisher, says that even in a worse condi- 
tion of affairs, "we shall look only to 
the rising sun, trust in God and go on 
working." 
AH About li. 
Sr. Louis, Nov. 16.—The Democrat 
this morning states editorially that 
there will be but two changes iu Presi- 
dent Grout's cabinet after the 4th of 
March next. These will be the retire- 
ment of Secretaries Pish antj Boutwell. 
The former, it is expected will bo offer- 
ed the mission to England, and the 
latter a seat in the United States Sen- 
ate. 
The General Assembly of Virginia 
meets on the first Wednesday iu De- 
cember. 
Adl^IFLIFLIIIIETD. 
At the rcsidenue of tho bride, near Dnyton, in this 
county, by Rev. Solomon Garber, on Sunday inoruing, 
November 17th. 1873, Frederick Liuhaua and Mrs. 
Ettie Garber—all of Rockingham. 
Not. 14. by Rev. W. T. Price. Wm. Robinson and 
Miss Elizabeth C. Crorwhorn—-all of this county. 
Nov. 14. by Rev. S. 8. Ry ler Wm. C. Flook and 
' Miss M. J. Harrison—all of this county. 
Nov. 17, by the same, Joseph F. High and Miss Ma- 
ry E. Sterne—all of this county. 
At the reaidence of the bride's mother, n ar Mt. 
Clifton, on Thursday, 3lHt Oct.. 1872, Miss Mattie Pain- 
ter, of Sheuandoah, aud John Garber, of Rockingham. 
~ IDIIELP. 
At hjs residence in Timberville, Va., Nov. 19th, 1872, 
Dr. John C. Roman, in his 38th year. Dr. H. was a 
physician of high standing and a clever gentleman. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL, 
Gold closod In Now York at 113,';. 
HARRISdyBUKQ MARKET. 
COBllKCTEIl WEEKLY BY LOKO I bXINKHPnINO. 
Tuubsday Mobbing, November 21,1872. 
Flour—FninUy  J7 50(?.8 00 
Do Extra 7 00fii7 25 
Do Super G 60!®U 00 
Wheat, (new)  0 OOlSl 50 
Rye    76@0 80 Corn   0 60@0 60 
Oate  0 40@0 46 Corn Meal  0 60®i0 65 
B»oon 0 @ 12); Flaxseml .....'J.   B0@0 uo 
Salt, ¥ sack   bo®S 50 
HOY  1 20 00 (5 25 00 Lard"",. ,. a 00(50 08 
Butter, (good fresh) Q.00@0 25 
ERR"    25 Poutoos (   00(5)0 70 
Wool, (unwashed)   00(5)0 45 
Do (washed)    60(giU 65 
Now Adrortlsemoiits. 
if by the County 
U Grlv's Kieenl i I ' ''halloery ""I "f 
u.r, 4«
y, 1. u Oomrntaduixw,' 
On Monday, December IGth. 1872, 
Hu"uu 
I""! which waa conveyed to said HtiHtoii by A. 8. Gray and wife, by deed of 
January 15, 1847 and arterwurd* conveyed by hold 
uarwlath11 lul/0! £?vM Gsuibill, by deed of Jan- 
Ilf mi1 Hn'n 2V' I? V"' U' 'M'cur'' certain debts there, in entio ed to tbo lalo Hubert Gray. 
A Good House and Out-Buildtngs 
are upon tho land, and the farm will make a very dest- 
W(41°watered " flU0 Or0,',rrt' aua 'b® buid IB" 
TEBMS ;—Enough money In hand to pay the cost* of suit and sale, aud the remainder In four equal an- 
nnal payments, hearing Interest from tue dsy of sale- 
tho pun haser to give bonds with approved security for tbe deferred payments. uriiy 
nov21-4wh G. Q. OKATTAN, Comm'r. 
ZEPH ENGLISH " " """• 
vs. 
M. J. Zlrkle, Sc.. 
In Chancery iu the County Court of Bocklngham Co. 
TO Zcph English, plaintiff, and M. 1. Zlrkle. 8 B 
AUeUugb, David KUne, Oeo. B. Shaver, Oldoon Kratrnr .Tnnaflian '/IvSla. T .......  wr  ww ... . -  , i,. oiin r, uiuc  rstzor, Jonath  Zlrkle, Leauora Nave, E. Slpo aud 
• all other crcditore of M. J. Zlrkle unknown, defend- 
ants. 
Von will hereby take notice, that I have died upon 
FniDAT, the 20th i>ay of Dkckmbek, 1872, at my of- 
fice in Harrisonburg. to ascertaiu aud report tho 
amount and priorities of the liens on the land ia bill and proccodings raeuiloned. as inquired by a de- 
cree entered in tho above named cause at which time 
aud place you are required to attend. 
nov21-4w A. M. NEWMAN, C. C. 
UNION 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF BALTIMOBE, MD. 
OraranlsEod in lNU<i. 
Asseis, Oct. 1. 1872 •138,014.01. 
Losses paid since Organization, $355,196.10. 
E. V. STARK, Sec'ry, Q. W. WARD, Prcs't. 
TH03. T. NELSON, Oen'l Agsnt. 
D. M. 8W1TZBR, Agent. 
nov21.tf Uabbibonbubo. Va. 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH, 
A NEW FIRST-CLASS 
HEALTH MONTHLY. 
"Volume a, 1S73. 
THE first volume having been sustained beyond 
expectation, wo are prepared with additional Ik- cilitics for making the next volume respond tally to 
the popular demand for an independent HEALTH 
MONTHLY. Ample arrangements have been made to render each department a welcome and instructire 
visitate to the reader, and educate the people in all that 
relates to Puekeiivino aud Regaining Health. 
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH 
will not be the organ of any person, business, or In- 
stitution, but on independent earnest teacher of the 
I. a its of l.ife and Health-; 
the exponent of all known means by which Health, 
Stbength and Long Life may bo attained, by using 
and regulating those agencies which are vitally related 
to Health and the treatment of Disease on strictly hy- 
gienic principles. 
Terms i—$2.00 a year; Single unmbers, 20 cents; 
ten copies, $19, aud an extra ropy to ageui. Pleaso 
address S. R. WELLS, Publisher. 
uov21 389 Broadway, New York. 
THE ILLUSTRATED 
PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 
Devoted to Science, Literature and Art. 
Volllillo fSO, 1873. 
This Magazine has been before the public so long, 
and become so well established, that tbe Publisher 
hardly feels called upon to more than announce a new 
volume. Its name bos become a houHebold word in 
nil parts of Ih ; i ountry. It v f :. as heretofore/ie devoted 
to all that will improve men Physically, Mentally and 
Morally. Containing all that is new on Phbenology, or the Brain and its Fuuctious; Ethnology, or tho 
Natural History of Man; Physiognomy, or the Signs of 
Character exhibited in the llu'uou Face and Form; roTronoiAxii, -ar tho Hcionoo of the Houl; SOCIOLOGY, or Man in his Private and Public Relations; Jtlisronr 
and Biogbaphv. or Man iu the Past and In the Present. 
Terms x»'$3.00 a year, Single Numbers, 3U cts; Ten copies, $20. aud an extra copy to agent. 
Pbemiumh.—Besides tbo a^ove Club rates, we aro 
offering tho most liberal Premiums, a list of which will be sent on application. Local Agents wanted ev- 
erywhere, aud cash commissious given. Address, 
S. R. WELLS. Publisher, nov21 389 Broadway, New York. 
By EVERY LADY SHOULD HAVE XT.-«* 
PETERSOFSJIAGAZIITE. 
Prospectus for 187'3. 
THE CHEAPEST AND THE BEST. 
PETERSON'S MAGAZINE has the be,l Original Stories of any of tbe lady's books, the b» si Color- ed Fashion Platen, the best Receipts, the best Steel 
Rngnivings, Ac., Ac. Every fitoiily ought to take It. It gives more for the money than any in the world —• 
It will contain next year, in tts twelve numbers— 
One Thousad Pages ! 
14 Splendid Steel Plates ! 
Twelve Colored Berlin Patterns ! 
12 Mammoth Colored Fashions! 
Nine Hundred Wood Guts ! 
Twenty-Four Pages of Music! 
It will also give Fivs Original Copyright Novelets, 
bv Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Frank ».ce Benedict, and 
others of the best authors of Ameriea. Also, nearly a hundred other stories, all Original. Its superb 
Mammoth Colored Fashion Plates 
are ahead of all others These plates are engraved on 
Steel, TW1C1 TUB USUAL SIZE. 
TERMS (Always in Advance) $9 00 A TEAR. 
Great Redactions to clubs. 
Two copies for $3.50; 3 copies for #4.50, with m copy 
of the supt-i'b aieczotint (20xi6) uChrUt Weeping ever 
Jerusalem" to the person getting up the Club 
For full clubbing terms, premiums and subscriptions 
address, post paid. CHAHLRS J. PETKRSON, 
SCtt Chestnut Street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Speoiment sent gratis if written for. no3l 
EPIZOOTIC. 
J HAVE copies of Formulas which were used vory 
successfully in Pennsylvania and Maryland for this 
disease. Persons can get tho articles prepared and 
ready foa use, by calUng at my Drug Store. 
aov21 JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
AYER'S Hair Vigor, Hall's Hair Renewer, Mrs. 
Allen's Hair Keatorer, and all of the popular i Hair preparations, for sale by 
"ov21 OTT & SHUE, Drnggists. | 
Excellent fish oil for Harueas. 
nov21 1 OTT & SHUE. 
DR. SAGE'S Catarrh Remedy, Golden Medical Dis- 
covery aud Pargative Pellets, for salo by 
nov21 OTT & SHUE, Druggists. 
B.VTiBITT'S Concentrated Futush, Concentrated Lye, Soda Ash ahd other material for Soup m iking. Dov^l OTT k SHUE. 
SECRET OF BEAUTY—Enamel Complexion Pow- 
der, au elegant and agreeable prcprration for 
LOOK AT THE PREMIUMS! 
T- A CHROMO, 
To ICvcry Snbacribcr. 
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 
The Oidcst Magazine In America. 
UNPARALLELED PREMIUM! 
One never offered by [any Magazine, either in this 
country or in Europe. Since we are forced into this 
business we are deteminod to make It difficult for 
others to follow us. Let us see who. will come np to 
this: 
A. Oliromo—«OTJIt 
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER, 
WHETHER SINGLE OR IN A CLUB I 
TERMS: 
One copy one year $8 00 Two copies one year,.... $ QJ 
Three copies, one year  T 90 Four copies •tie year, 10 00 
Five O' piei, one year, and an cqtra copy to the 
person getting up the club, (6 copies) 14 00 
Etybt cop es, one year, aud an extra copy to the person getting up the club, (9 ooples) 20 00 
For hpecimea copies, terms and ptemium lilt, Ao., 
address the publisher. 
HOW TO REMIT.—In remitting by mail, a Post- Ofllce Order on Phil delphia, or a Draft on Philadel- 
phia or New York, payable to the Older of L. A. Go- dkt, is preferable to bank notes. If a Drkft or Post- 
Office Older cannot be procured, send United Slates or 
National Bank Notes. 
We advise an eaily application, as we expect our 
list, with the iuduoemcnU we offer, wHI reach 200,00(1 
subscribers. Addiess L. A GODEY, 
N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut Sts. Philadelphia* 
novSl 
DM. SWITZER k SON have no besitancy in aay- 
• ing that they have jnal received tho nicest lot of 
O^sZIHFVOOATSl 
ever breught to this market. CalL aud czamine the 
cut, make aud fit. nev-7 
-t AW8.—Dieston a Butcher Saw. for eale by 
ocSl j- OASSUAN i BRO. 
beautifying the complcziou and rendering it frunh, 1 > UTTER PRINTS—all Bizeo, for eale by 
clear, imro and of marble delicacy, yet entirely free ' > oc31 J- GA8SMAN 4 BRO. nure
fromauytbing which can poealbly be injurloaM to tbe 
ekiu. It enuueaten U^u, Diucoleraiioue, I'implee, and 
all eruptive affuctioun of tho ekiu. For Bale at nov'll J.V8. L,. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Dr.SSICATED Cocoanut, Baking Powders, of all 
kinds, Potash, Indigo, French Dressing for lif- dies* and children's boots and shoes, for sale by 
novai j. l. AVIS. Druggist. 
PERFUMERY, Toilet Powder, Tooth BrushoB, 
Hair Restoratives, Burnett's Coooaiue, 
Lyou's Katlmirou, Ac., Ac., fur sale by jUOM2l  JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Liniments oi au kinds at the 
novgl JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SE JUVENTAi t.r all di3.aacs of tho Dlaidcr 
ah J Kidneys. 
COLOGNES, Extracts, Pomades. Toilet Powders, 
au endless variety, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CNINNAMON, Cloves, Allspice, Mustard Seed, and 
j othur spices, for sale at reduced prices. 
oc3 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
BurCHEK KNIVES, Butcher Saws, Sausage Ma- 
chines aud Stuffers. Coll and get one from 
OclO G. W. TABD. 
TAMARINDS, fresh aud pure, for sale by oc3 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
HORSE, Cattle and Chicken Powders. ^ the 
novI4 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
F you wish to sec a nice Chopping Axe, call In and 
I knew you will buy one ol O. W. TADB. 4 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAHttISOMU'H(<\ VA. 
THURSDAY, i i i < NOV. 21, 1872. 
«a-RcAi>iKa Mattkb will tlwftVfl bo found on every 
pane of thin paper, a tod which wo bellevo lulvertliier* 
nd roaders will appreciate. 
8. M. Pettcnglll A Co., 87 Park Row, New York, 
AMD 
Danchy A Co., 78 Fulton 8treet, New York, 
Are ARentfl for the Old Commoxwealth Iu New York 
City, and are authorized to contract for advcrtlnlng 
for uh at our rateh. Advcrtisorn iu that city will 
ploaao leave tholr favorn with either of the above 
nousos. Ajy- No advortiBoinont inaortod, unlcan 
the advortieor ia of well-known reBpcotability and 
roBpouBibility, except through the above uoiued re- 
liable flrmu. 
The Ofllee of the 4<OI(l ComoMonwealth1* 
fa over the Store of hon^ «b Stiiicaprtng, 
South of the Court Houbo. Butrunee 
N. West Corner of fllbert Lioug Bull- 
ding. 
Affairs About Home. 
County Court—November term— 
Hon. James Kenney, presiding—First 
Day's Proceedings.—The Grand Jury 
sworn nud brought in the following in- 
dictments, viz: 
Willis Gordon, for rape; Sam Banks, 
for petit larceny, and Elizabeth Wine- 
gord for petit larceny. 
Estate of Stephen Roadcap commit- 
ted to Sheriff for administration. 
David Bowman re-qualified as Exec- 
utor of John Bowman, deceased. 
J. H. Tate qualified as Administra- 
tor of Daniel Carnes, deceased. 
Elizabeth Armev.trout qualified as 
Administratrix of James Whitmire, do- 
cpased. ■ 
Henry C. Beery qualified as Admin- 
trator of Elizabeth Beery, deceased. 
Lewis P. Henkel qualified as Guar- 
dian of Geo. Homer Bowman. 
P. C. Bowman qualified as Admin- 
istrator of Noah Bowman, deceased. 
George F. Sherman qualified as Ad- 
midistrator of H. P. Hnhn, deceased, 
nud also as Administrator of Sarah 
Hahu, deceased. 
Charles E. Haas and John Paul, 
Esqs., appointed as proxies to repre- 
sent the County in the annnal meeting 
of the Board of Stockholders of the 
O., A. & M. Railroad Company. 
Rev. N. B. Kirucofe, of the Chris- 
tiah church, executed bond to celebrate 
the Rites of Matrimony. 
Madison Snowdeu tried and found 
guilty of felony—verdict of jury, five 
years imprisonment in the peuitentia- 
ry. 
Several important felony cases to be 
tried this term. 
We have received a printed letter 
from P. T. Barnum, of New York, in 
which he states that he will visitHarri- 
eouburg sometime during the winter 
with his great show, museum, menage- 
rie and caravan. 
B. E. Long, of the firm of Long & 
Stinespring, is now in the Northern 
cities purchasing their second stock of 
Fall and Winter goods. Those who 
have not fully supplied themselves will 
do well to wait and see their now stock. 
It. 
D. A. Plecker has sold his store- 
house in Mt. Crawford, to Messrs. Kea- 
gy, Thomas & Co., a Water Cure Com- 
pany, for $2,700, equivalent to cash. 
The company intend to fit it up as a 
Water Cure establshment. 
-——-—  
Wm. Driver has been appointed 
Postmaster at Rawley Springs, in this 
county. 
The Sheunndoah " Vallay " antici- 
pates a change of proprietors, and the 
purchase of a cylinder power press. 
Our Town Hoqs.—We have not been 
able to fully get up our hog report ol 
this Fall. A number of our citizens 
take great pride in this .line, not for 
the profit, bat to excel their neighbors. 
So far we learn that Mr. Wm. C. Mo- 
Alister has butchered three, 17 months 
old, weighing 812—average 290; Geo. 
W. Tabb, two, 16 months old, weigh- 
ing 841—largest 465; Dr. Hill had three 
pigs that brought down 611 pounds. 
 
Briefs.—The Messrs Jones Brothers 
are rushing up their new building on 
East, Market street. This will be a 
fine structure, 100 by 30 feet, and will 
be opened for business the coming 
Spring. 
The work-rooms of Mr. Loweubach's 
new Tannery are heated by steam. 
Good idea. 
Saturday last was blustery, accom- 
panied with a few snow flakes—first of 
the season. 
James L. Avis's new Drug building, 
opposite his present drug store, on 
Main Street, is going up rapidly. The 
brick work by Mr. Wm. M. Billhimer, 
and the carpentering by Anthony 
Hockman, Esq. 
For ton days past the weather has 
been quite cold—such as we generally 
have in December in this latitude. 
The Epizootic disease occasions 
some iueouveuience to owners of stage 
lines, wagoners, and farmers. 
The various churches of the town 
were well filled in Sunday last. 
The pavements are being relaid in 
various parts of town. 
Ihe drug stores advertise remedies 
for the horse disease. 
The liquor cases of the Drug store 
classification have been on the Tapis. 
Capt. John Paul for Commonwealth; 
Messrs. Johnston, Woodsou, Conjpton 
and Haas, Defense, 
Anniun's Home Maoazine.—The pub- 
lishers of this widely circulated and 
highly popular mngnzine, announce a 
"new departure," for 1873. It is to be 
enlarged and illustrated, and lifted to 
a higher level of literary and artistic 
excellence. The publishers say: "In 
lifting our magazine to a higher level, 
we shall' not in anything lesson, but 
largely increase its interest for all but 
mere frivolous, prurient, or aimless 
readers, and such as care only for false 
excitements. We shall try to make 
every reader more sympathetic with 
our common humanity; wiser and more 
self ccmpelliug; more obedient to 
heavenly order; more, cheerful and 
hopeful; purer and happier—and in 
the pursuit of this end Shall keep our 
pages as free from the dulluoss of mere 
preaching as from the mere weakness 
and vanity of fine writing." 
So say the publishers, and we are 
sure that they will keep their word, and 
make their magazine more than over 
what it has always aimed to be, the 
best magazine for home .reading in the 
United States. Address T. S. Arthur 
& Son, Philadelphia, Pa. 
"The Hour" for November was not 
received : 
 '*■»■»■! ^ -t 
The Science of Health for November 
has a rich table of contents. Among 
the interesting articles are, Popular 
Physiology, illustrated; Drugged to 
Death, by Howard Glyndon; Physical 
Culture; Dislocations, with illustra- 
tions; An interesting article on the 
different Medical Systems; Intelligent 
Cookery; Offensive Breath, and how to 
make it Pure; The use of Oatmeal for 
Human Food, and how to Cook it; 
Something about Snndry Humbugs; 
The Cure of Stammering; Women 
Physicians in England, with rich mis- 
cellaneous matter, which is full of use- 
ful hints on Htalth, making the No. 
worth many times its cost; only 20 
cents, or for the year, $2. The Pub- 
lisher offers the last three numbers of 
this year, on trial, for 25 cents. Ad- 
dress, S. R. Wells, 889 Broadway, 
New York. 
The New York. Observer has passed 
through the ordeal, and starts out 
anew on the second fifty years with a 
larger list of readers and more numer- 
ous friends than ever. Such a steady 
course of prosperity is unexampled, 
and inspires confidence. We heartily 
rejoice in the great success of a paper 
which has always advocated those 
sound principles that underlie the 
foundations of society and good gov- 
ernment. Orthodox in the truest sense, 
both iu Church and State, itsiuflneace 
is always good. We see its publishers 
propose to give every " subscriber for 
1873 an appropriately embellished Ju- 
bilee Year-Book. Those who subscribe 
will have no cause to 'regret the step. 
$3 a year. Sidney E. Morse & Co.) 
37 Park Row, New York. 
Godey's Lady's Book.—The Decem- 
ber number of this excellent Ladies 
Monthly is at hand. The publisher of 
fers great inducements to clubs for the 
ensuing year, and offers to give as a 
premium to subscribers the charming 
chromo, "Our Darling." Single sub- 
scription $3; club of six $14, with Chro- 
mo to each subscriber. Address L. A. 
Godej', Philadelphia, Pa.' 
American Agriculturist.—Farmers, 
now is the season to subscribe for one 
or more Agricultural publications. Wo 
have repeatedly recommend the Ameri- 
can Agriculturist as one of the best. 
The November number is before us, 
and its contents of a character to suit 
Farmers particularly. Try it a j ear. 
$1,50 per annum—which is very low. 
Orange Judd & Co., publishers, 245 
Broadway, New York. 
 
The American Stock Journal.—The 
Publishers of this valuable Agricultur- 
al Journal, offer to send the remaining 
numbers from October of this yearfree 
to all new subscribers for 1873 Thus 
giving over 500 pages of valuable read- 
ing matter, illustrated with numerous 
engravings, for $1,00. Samples copies 
free. Address N. P.. Boyer & Co., 
Parkesburg Chester County, Pa. 
The American Farmer's Advocate 
leads the agricultural press for its en- 
terprise and energy. The Advocate 
Publishing Companj, Jackson, Teun., 
offer it free with any $2,00 or higher 
priced paper or magazuie iu the Uni- 
ted States, and at onlj^Jifty cents ad- 
vance with others. TBis for a large 
sixteen page monthly filled to over- 
flowing with the most Valuable and en- 
tertaining matter for the farmer. 
^ »'i.  
Zell's New Illustrated Monthly 
Magazine is a new candidate for pub- 
lic favor. The December number is 
already out, and is calculated to wide- 
ly extend the reputation it has won, 
nud to warrant the position it has tak- 
en among the best class of American 
serials. Those who desire good read- 
ing will be delighted with this maga- 
zine—T. Edward Zell, publisher, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. $2 a year; 20 cents per 
single copy. 
Chapped Ilauda, face, rough skin, pimples, 
ringworm, salt-rheum, & other cutaneous nflections 
cured, and the skiu mode soft aud smooth, by using 
the Juniper Tab Soap, made by Caswell. Hazard & Co., New York. Be certain to get the Juniper Tar 
Soap, as there are many worthless iinitaLons made 
with common tar. 5-13t 
The Purest and Sxvcctest Cod-Liver Oil 
is Hazard & Caswell's made on the sea shore, from 
fresh, selected livers, by Caswell. Hazard & Co.. 
New York. It is absolutely pure aud sioeel. Putieuts 
who have ouce taken It prefer it to all others. Physi- 
cluufl have decided it superior to spy of the other oils 
iu market. 6-121 
IF you waut a n.ce litting White Shirt, call on 
DOW ' D» M. SWlIZmt L SON. 
The Decornhor number of Demorest's 
Monthly comes to us greatly enlarged, 
and is really a superb Magazine, full 
of untertainiug literature and profuse- 
ly illustrated. The December uumbcr 
has a full-pnge portrait of Pauline Luc- 
ca, a largo display of Fashions, aud 
nuraerons other valuable features—ul 
together a model magazine. The pub- 
lishers are offering a pair of compan- 
ion chromos, Falls of Niagara and Yo- 
somite Falls, worth of themselves $10, 
to each $3 yearly subscriber. This is 
one of the marvels of liberality in the 
in the publishing line. Address W. 
Jennings Demorest, 838 Broadway, 
Now York. 
The best Boy's and Girl's Magazine, 
Demorest's "Young America." Always 
sparkling with entertaining Stories, 
Poems, Puzzles, Music, Travels, Dia- 
logues, Games, and other entertaining 
features, all profusely illustrated. If 
you wish to present a beautiful, an ev- 
er welcome present to a Boy or Girl 
send one dollar for a year's subscrip- 
tion for Young Ameiuca. Specimen, 
with circulars, mailed free on receipt 
of 10 cents. Address W. Jennings 
Demorest, 838 Broadway, New York. 
The Union Fire Insurance Company 
of Baltimore.—The attention of our 
readers is called to the advertisement 
of this Company. D. M. Switzer of 
this place, has taken th^ agency. 
The Union re-insured all the out- 
standing risks of the Rookinghnm In- 
surance Company of this place in 1869 
and gave satisfaction. "We believe the 
Union to bo one of the most reliable 
Companies of Maryland, and Mr. 
Switzer, its agent, is too well known to 
require a notice from us. His place 
of business south side of Public Square, 
Harrison burg, Va. 
aag-TTT i -n i i 11 BSBaBBaanr-rnr-; 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
/fsSffmTh.o GREAT CAUSE 
HUMAN ^MISERY. 
Just published in a sealed envelope. Price, G ccuts. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment aud Uadical 
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermutorrluea, induced 
by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Kuiissious, liupotoucy, 
Nervous Debility, aud Impediments to Marriage gen- 
erally; CouBiuuption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental aud 
Physical Incapacity, etc. By HOB. J. CULVLHWELL, 
:•* D., author of the "Green Book," etc. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec- 
ture, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicines, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE 
A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, iu a plain sealed en- 
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postago stamps. Also Dr. CulverwelPs '-Murriago Guide," 
price 60 cents. Address the Publishers, 
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, Now York, P. O. Box 4,530. 
oct24-tAl8-y 
AslUma.—Any medicine which will alleviate the 
Paroxysms of this dreadful disease will be hailed with 
joy by thousands of sufferers. The certificates which 
accompany Jonas Whituomb'h Remedy, are Irom the 
most reliable sources, i.nd attest to ils wonderful pow- 
er, even in the most severe cases, bosoph Burnett & 
Co., proprietors, Boston. 
Free Advertising.—From family to family, 
from city to city, from state to state, the fame of Dr. 
Walker's Vegetab'e Vinegar Bitters us a specific for 
all derangements of the stomach, bowels and liver, is 
continually extending. Its voluntary DiisKionaries arc 
inuumeiuble, and public enthusiasm iu its favor 
spreads faster than a prairie fire. 
Don't Slight Your Teeth.—Remember that 
upon tholr labor, the health of the stomach depends. 
Keep thorn perfect, and iu order to do so', manipulate 
them with a brush dipped iu the fragrant Bozodont, 
ouce or twice a day. 
"Who tvlll Suffer 1—It is now 24 years since Dr 
Tobias' Venetian Liniment was put before the public; 
warranting it to cure Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, 
Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Old bores, Pains iu the Limbs, 
Back and Chest, and it has never failed, bold by all 
Dsuggists. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York. 
For Dyspepsiit. Indigestion, deprcsaion of 
spirits, aud general debility iu thoir various forms; 
also, as a preventive againta Fever and Ague, and oth- 
er intermittout fevers, the "Ferro-phosphoratod Elixh 
of Calisaya," made by Caswell Hazard & Co., Now 
York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic, and 
as a tonic for patients recovering from fever or other 
sickness it has no equal. 
Thurston's Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder- ' 
—The best article known for cleansing aud perserving i 
the teeth and gums. Bold by all Druggists. Price 26 
aud 50 cents per battle. F. C. Wells &; Co., N. York. 
Chrlstadoro's Hair Dye9 stands unrivalled iu the worlds No lady or gentleman of discrimination 
uses any other. It is the moat perfect, reliable aud j 
effective Hair Dye in the World. Manufactory, 08 
Maiden Lane, New York. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by Phj'sicians, as 
the great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. 
John F. Henry, Sole Proprietor, ft College Place, N. Y. 
Illsley'g Ilnchu is a reliable Diuretic aud Tonic 
for all deraugemente of the urinary and genital organs. 
The genuine, as formerly sold by Haviland, Harral & RialBj aud their branches, in now prepared by H. W. 
Risley, the originator and Proprietor; aud the trade supplied by Jiis successors, Morgan & Risley, N. York. 
Svapnf a, or opium purified, the most perfect ano- 
dyne in the market, made by process of Dr. I. M. 
Bigelow, Detroit Medical College. Is always uniform 
in strength, which is rarely the case in other prepara- 
lions of Opium. 
Pralt'a Astral OH has a world-wide reputation 
as the surest and best illuminating oM. Over two mil- 
lion gallons have been sold for the past two years, from 
which no accidents of any description have occured. 
Send for Circular. Oil House o. Charles Pratt, Estab- 
lished 1770, New York. 
YVc Have Frequently Heard mothers say they would not be without Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup, from the birth of the child until it has finished 
with the teething siege, under any consideration 
whatever. 
The Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer 
asked, for the world of fashion and all the ladies know 
that is produced by using a delightful and harmless 
toilet preparation known as G. W. laird's "Bloom of 
Youth." Its beautifying effects are truly wouderfnl. 
Depot, 5 Gold Street, Now York, Oct. 10. 
The Horse Disease! 
A SURE REMEDY: 
"EPIZOOTIC SPECIFIC." 
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE IT. 




By J. N, WOODWARD,  Proprietor. 
American hotel, 
HARBISONBURG, VA.. 
Having passed Into new hands has Just been newlv 
furnished nnd repaired throughout, and offers ffrst* 
closB accommodations to the people of the county aud 
the traveling public. 
.Charges moderate. A call respectfully solicited. 
Omnibus to and from the Gars free. 
Livery and Feed Stable in the yard adjacent. 
j^'Loeated in the center of business. 
novl4-tf J. N. DRUFFY, Ag't. 
DAUCHY & (10. 
TO I'UOITH I'KH W.KK: iT'" »» • If will proro It or forf.ll «cu(i. Now uitlck-H patented July 1H. Samplea free to all. AdJress 
 W. II. CH1DE8TER, 207 Broadway, N. Y. 
Yomig Men. Tearhrrs, LndlfH or MlnMer* I Agents wanted in every county, for the "Pkoplh'm Stand aud 
BintK." r>60t)Iustmttons. F.xtratenna. ProHpectus frea 
Address ZkUilkii .v MuCiiudy. 518 Arch-st.. Phila. Piv. 
T A DIES siid wEMIiEMFN AircntN Wsnfod to sell 
Protean Button Hole Cutter, SA-; Button Hole Worker. GOc; Needle Threading Thimble. 25c; Moroc- 
co Needle Book, 60c; (« large and ft papers amall Noo- 
dles.) |i 16 per day sure; samples fires to any one* at 
above prices, C. THORNTON ft CO.. 9 Broadwnv.N.Y 
fWlO THE WORKING CLASS, inalo or fciuale $<10 a 
J. week guaranteed. Hespoctablc omployinent si 
homo, day or evening; no capital rcquirml; full in- 
structions aud vuluublo package of goods to start with 
scut free by mail. Address, with 6 cent return stamp, 
M. YOUNG Jc CO.. 10 ComUandt St, New York. 6 
AGENTS! A RAEE CHANCE. 
Wo will pay all Agents |4U per week IN CASH, who 
will ongogo with uh at once. Every thiug furnished and 
expeipios paid. Address 
5 A. COULTER A CO., Charlotte, Mich. 
"T>sYeHOMAlVCY, OR HOUL CHAUMINO " 
JL How olthor sex may fascinute and gain the love and affections of any person they chooso, instantly.— 
This sliuplti mental acquirement all can possftss, free 
by mail, lor 26 coutM, together with a marriage guide, 
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to LadieH. fto. Queer, 
cxcitiug book. 100.000 sold. Address T. WILLIAM ft 
CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 6 
i astkh. Put up iu our trade mark 
Half-pound and Pound packages 
For sale at Wholesale only by the 
A GREAT OFFERT «l3Bruadw»yANE'YS,' 
will dispose of 100 Pianos, Melodnons. and Organs, of 
six first-cluHH makers, including WateiH'. at very loyr prices far casl|, or piwt cash, and bulanco In 
Hinull monthly instalments. New 7-h( tavo first-class 
Pianos, modern improvemenlft/, 4>r; $275 cash. Now 
ready a CONCERTO I'AKLOL ORGAN, the most beau- 
tiful style and perfect tone over made. Illustiated 
Catalogues mailed. Sheet music ft Music Merchandise. 
Agents wanted to canvass for the great combination 
The Great Illustrated People's Weeklyi 
the best and cheapest paper published. DIO LEWIS, 
and a corps of mrtst popular uqtborM write exclusively 
for it. We give a copy of the nuparallellod chromu, 
i JUST SO HIGH, to ovorylubscribcr. Agents take from twenty-five to 
thirty names a day. No busiricas pays like this. Send 
lor terms, and secure territory for this great enterprise 
ut once. MACLEAN, 8TODDART ft CO., Pub's, 
5 Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Agents Wantefl-$75 to $250 Per Montt 
Everywhere, male and female','to introduce the GEN- 
UINEIMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW- ING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell, 
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, embroider iu a most su- 
perior manner. Price only $15. Fully llconsod and 
warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 for any 
machine that will sew a strongor, more beautiful, or 
more elastic scam than ours. It makes the "Elastic 
Lockstitch." Every secom) stitch can be cut, and 
'still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
it. Wo pay agents from $75 to $160 per mouth and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can bo made. Addjoas, 8ECOMB ft, Co.. Bos- 
tou, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, III., or St. Louis, 
Mo. 6 
AnCBUTQ WANTED EVERYWHERE to sell the mAkiv I O best low-priced Coru-Sheller ever pat- 
ented. Let fanners and everybody who has corn to shell send for circular to "FAMILY CORN SHELL- 
EE CO." Harrlsburg. Pa. (5) 
.CHEAP FARMSrCHEAP HOMES ! 
On the line of the Union .Pacific Rallrohd. 118,- 
000,(100 acres of the best Farming and Mineral lands 
in America. 
3,000,000 acres in Nebraska, in the Plutto Val- 
ley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, fertile Soil, 
for grain-growing nnd stock ' raising unsurpassed by 
auy in the United States. • 
Cheaper in price, more favorable terms given, and 
more convenient to market'than can be found else- where. 
Free Ilomoslcacl for Actual Settlers. 
The best location for colonies—Soldiers entitled to a 
Homestead of 160 acres. 
Send for the. new Descriptive Pamphlet with new 
maps, published in Englishl Gorman, Swedish and 
Danish. mailed free everywhere. 
Address, O. F. DAVIS, 
5 Laud Com'r U. P. R« R. Co,, Omaha, Nob. 
DUTY OFF TEAS! 
THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY 
have business connections with nil the principal ports of China aud Japan, and Import their Teas direct from 
place of growth, thus Having tfie consumor from 5 to 
8 profits. It is now about 12 years since the Compa- 
uy was organized—aud it has boon a splendid success 
from thcrvery first. This was duo to the fact that wo 
imported and sold only 
THE BEST AND PUREST GOODSJ 
and distributed ihem to our customers in nil parts of 
United States, ./or one xmaH pre/R unit/, between the Tea-grower aud the Tea-consumer. Wc originated the 
system of supplying coiusuiners iu distant parts of the 
country with Teas, at New York Cargo Prices, on the 
Club plan. And siuc* we adopted this plan we have 
saved the. people of thiw country Millions of Dollart 
annually, in the cost of this article of every day ueces- sity, « 
Send for-Club Circular, which coutalus full dircc- tious, premionu, ftc. 
The Great Americim Tea Co., 
31 & 33 VESEV STREET, 
P. O. Box 54G3. (5) Kevr "Voirk City, 
IMPOftTAKT toHOllSE OWAEHS! 
Bromo-Ohloralnm! 
ODORLESS, NON-POISONOUS 
Deodorizer and Disinfectant, 
Has bei.n used with great success in Canada, Dotriot, Buffalo, Rochester aud other places iu the prevailing 
HORSE EPIDEMIC, 
For Rpriukliug the Floor of Stables, washing the 
Mangers, and docomposiug the poisonous exhalations 
from the munuro aud urine when sprinkled with it. 
For decomposing and destroying all bad Odors aud 
Gases, ok well as germs ot disease and septic particles 
iu the air—thrown off by siok animals. 
For purifying the Air the animal breathes by hang- 
ing cloths wet with it near the head, so that ho will 
not breathe over and over again foul air. 
To sponge and syringe Die hostrils and mouth, check 
the acrid poisonous Oischargoa, heal all ulcers and 
sores. 
It prevents the spread of the disease by completely | 
cleansing the mouth aud purifying the breath. 
Horses like it while they turn away from the smell 
of Carbolic Acid which is xr>u>uuiis and irntatlug to inflamed mucus surfiices. 
PUT UP IN PINT BOTTLES. Prepared only by 
TXHiIDIBIsr cfc OCX, 
^78 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 
tri-SOLD BY ALL DItUqfllSTS. (5) 
sror 
It is not a physic which mny give temporary relief to the sufferer lor the first few doses, but which, from 
continued use brings Pileq and kindred diseaHos to aid 
iu weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor, 
which, uudor the name of "Bitters," is so extesively palmed off on the public ar sovereign remedies, but it 
is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTER ATT VE, 
pronounced so by the leading medical authoritios of 
London and Paris, and has been long used by the reg- 
ular physicians of other countries .with wonderful re- ; 
medial r -suits. 
LEG .Mi. 
«r IIM11NIA SH.—Ill Ihn nll-rk> Oltlrn rf thd Coilllty ▼ Cuurl of Ruck indium County, NoVuiubc-r 0th. 
1872; 
Solllc W. Gray trnsteo for Harriet A. Uuffner. II. J. 
Gray, executor, and Hallie W. Gray, executrix of U<>. 
Is-rt Gray, aud Wltiiam II. Uuffner ami Algernon H. 
Gray, Plaintifls. 
vs. 
B. 11. Allelamgh, late Sheriff of Rocklngliatn county, and an such administrator of Andrew lloiu k.Ueu'd., 
Mary J. Uouck, John W. Hmuk. HolmeM Uom k, 
Robert 11. Fletcher ami Alice G. his wile. Jamea P. Ralston, S. R. c., and an such lulmiiiistrator of Wil- 
liam K. Galley, dt-c-asiHl, John C. Wooilnoa, Harvey Kyle. H. F. Armentront administrator of David Ar- 
mcntrout, dee'd.. the Bunk of Uui kiiighuin, Lloyd Loguu. Wm B. Maker. Baker and O. M. Brown, 
late partners trading undo, the firm noraa of Bakers ft Brown, and Wm. 11. Brown, Scott, Baker ft Co., 
Taylor ft Keys, UlHor ft White, -loan ft Ciddwell, 
Sloan ft CaUlwell. Strauss. Adlerft Hnrtiuan, Aslihy 
& Uocap. Kephart ft Darby, U. L. llarlcnn, Hhackol- 
ford ft Price..Burn ft Co., Goblll ft Mclhiniul. Fitz- 
gerald ft Magrnder, Win. Uyrd ami others unknown, 
the trust creditors of Andrew lluuck, dee'd., Def'ts, 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to enforce a vendor's lien 
against certain real cHtate of Andrew Houck. dee'd., 
for the sum of $700, with interest from January 1, 
1804), till xiaid. 
Aud it anpearing from an affidavit filed in this cause, 
that John W. Houck. Holim-s Houck. Wm. H. Brown, 
H. L. Harlem and Wm, Uyrd are non-resideiits Of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and that Scott; Baker ft 
Co., Taylor ft Keys, Utser ft White. Sloan ft Caldwell. Strauss. Adlor ft Unrtman, Asliby ft Rocap, Kephart 
ft Darby, Shackellurd ft Price, Burn ft Co.. Goblll ft 
McDauiel, Fit/.gomld ft Mngnuler. whose full names 
are unknown, are also nou ifmldtiUta of said Coimnou- 
weaith of Virginia, and that the other Triist creditors 
of Andrew Houck, dee'd., are unknown, it in ordered that they do appear here within one month from duo 
. publication of this order, and do what is miccssary to 
protoet their interests in this suit. A copv.—Teste: 
nov4-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
Roller, p. q. 
MICHAEL SELLERS, ftc.. vs. 
Jacob Coles' Admiuistrator, 
aud 
Qabriol "Wood, ftc., 
vs. 
Fayetto Colo, ftc., 
In Chancery, m Iht Oounly and Circuit Courts of Jlock- 
inyUa/n County, 
To Michael Sellers and all the other creditors ot the 
estate of Jadob Cole, aoo'd. Plaintiffs; 8. U. Allebaugh, 
late Sheriff of Rockiugbtun county, and as such Ad- 
mlUistraUn* with the wiil annexed of Jacob Colo, dee'd, 
Abraham I. J. Cole, Delilah Wood, Fayetto Cole, Bur- 
ton Fisher and his-wife, all the unknown heirs of 
Philip Cole, dcc'h, Defendants; aud to Gabriel Wood 
and Delilah his wife, and A. I. J. Cole, Plaintiffs; Vr- 
yctte Cole, Edith Colo, Mary E. « :ole. Elmyra Oolo, 
Daniel A. Fisher ami Josephine his wife, t-. It. Alle- baugh, Sheriff >iid Aduiinistiator of Jacob Cole, John 
Thompson, Curtis Yates, Jesse Carrier, David H. Moore. Elizal>et1i Cole, Defendants; 
YOU will hereby take notice- that I have fixed imou 
FRIDAY, THE 13TII DAY OF DECEMBER, at 
my office in Harrisonburg, to take the following tc- 
couuts required by certain decrees rendered iu the 
above named causes, at which time a!*J place, yo 
are required to attend: 
Ist. An account of all outstanding debts and liens 
uiqatid against the estate of Jacob Colo, dee'd. 
2d. To settle the account of S. 11. Allebaugh, late 
Sheriff of Rockinghaiu county, and aa such Adminis- 
trator of Jacob Cole, dee'd. 
3d. To ascortaiu aud report what real ostate said Ja- cob Colo died seized and poasessed. 
4th. The advancements made by Jacob Colo to his 
children ; the amount of debts paid by A. D. Cole, and the amount to be paid by each of tho heirs on account 
of advancements to them. 
Given under my hand as CoinmiBsloncr of said Courts, this 13th day of November, 1872. 
uovl4-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Oom'r. 
WILILIAM Q. THOMPSON, for &o., 
ANNIE BOWMAN, ftc., H' 
IN CHANOEBY IN THK COUNTY COURT OF ROCKINGHA>f. 
ORDERED, that this cause bo referred to one of 
the Commissioners of this Court to settle the ac- 
counts of the former administrator, ami the accounts 
of the preaiiut admiutratrix of Noah Bowman, deceas- 
ed, and to take an account of the debts of said es- 
tate aud their priorities, together with the amount and 
MOSt# rv»l ami personal of said estate, Extract from 
Docreo. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. \ 
Harrisonburg, Nov. 13, 1872. ) 
To all persona having claims against the Estute of 
Noah Bowman, deceased: 
YOU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon 
Hatdbday, thk 14th day of Dec., 1872, at my office iu Harrisonburg, as the time aud place to take 
an account of the debts against tho estate of Noah 
Bowinand, deceased, at which time and place you arc 
required to attend aud prove your claims, 
uov 14-4w A. M. NEWMAN, 0. 0. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. ) 
Harrisonburg, Va., Nov. 12, 1872. j 
To Win. II. Wacscho, and all others whom it may con- 
cern : 
npAKE NOTICE, That on the 11th clay of December, 
Jt 1872, between the hours of 9 A. M. and 6 P. M., I Khali proceed at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., un- 
der a decree of tho County Court of Rockiugham, xu-o- 
nouueed October 23rd, 1872, iu the chancery suit in 
style of A. H. Wilson, complainant, against W. H. Wae- 
sche, defendant, to take, state and settle the following 
accounts, to wit: 
1st—An account of tho real estate of which the de- 
feuduut is seized or to which ho is entitled. 
2d—An arovHinl ox" the lious against the same and thoir priorities. 
3d—An account of the fee simple, and of the annual 
rental value of said realty, ami such other accounts as 
may be required or deemed pertinent. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery, this tho day uud year aforesaid. 
iiovU-4w F. A, DAINGERFIELD, CommT. Grattan p. q. 
YIRGINIA SS.—In the Clerk's Office of tho County 
Court of Rockiugham County, October 26,1872; 
John Bowman, Jr.,  Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas O. Basbor and Wallace Stabbins. late partners 
uudor tho style of Thus. C. Basshor ft Co.,.. .Dcfts. 
TRESPASS ON THE CASE. 
The object of this suit is to recover damages from 
the defendants, for delivery to the plaintiff of defective 
and unsound machinery for his distillery, including 
an engine, ftc.. which was purchased from aud war- 
ranted sound by said defendants. 
And it appearing from an alficlavit filed in this canoe 
that Thomas C. Basshor is not a resident of the State of 
Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within 
one mouth from due publication of this order aud do 
what is necessary to protect his interest iu this suit. 
A copy.—Teste: oi-t31.4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
Woodsou ft Compton, p. q. 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Ft TO A T . 
BY virtue of a deed of Trust, executed to mo ou tbe 
20th of April, 1867, by Henry Harusberger, jr., and Columbia his wife, conveying to me iu trust all of 
tho undivided interest of said Henry Harusberger, jr., aud wife in the lamia of John Ilarusbergor, dee'd, 
which tho said Henry Uurnsberger, Jr., bought of Hen- 
ry Harnabergor, sen., ou the 2llth day ni April. 1807, to secure the payment of a bond executed for $980 75, 
by Henry Harnsberger. jr., to John G. Dulanov, bear- 
ing date the 29th day of April, 1807. and payable one 
day after tbe said date thereof, I will proceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash. 
On Monday, December 9tb, 1872, 
at 12 o'clock, M., at the front door of the Court- 
1 louse, In Harrisonburg, the land aforesaid conveyed 
to me iu trust. 
J. SAMUEL HARNSBERGER, 
uov 7-4w Trustee. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROFERTY 
roil HAJuai:. 
1WILL sell on accommodating terms, the valuable 
HOUSE AND LOT iu which Mrs. I. G. Coffnmn is now residing. It is situated ou Main street, contain- 
ing eight r(joins and a cellar, all necessary out build- 
ings, exCCUent water iu the yard, and about one-fourth 
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The house is 
one of the best and most convenient frame bulldlnga 
in the town. Possession givou ou tho Isl of April, 
1872. 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on Main street, further 
north, contaiuing six rooms, aud about one-fourth of 
an acre of ground. This building is not in good re- 
pair. Possession givou immediately. Also. 
EIGHT AGUES OF LAND, 
adjoining the northern limits of tho corporation, and 
fronting on the Valioy Tifrupike. It is a very valu- 
able tract of laud. 
The terms of all this property will be made accom- 
modating. aud can be ascertuiucd by applying to Capt. 
W. S. Lubty, Harrisonburg, or to the undersigned, at 
Stauutom Julyia-tf S. M. YOST. 
PlilVATE SALlfi- 
EPIZOOTIC. Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba 
REMEDIES FOR THIS DISEASE CAN BE HAD AT 
novlS JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
AVIS'S HORSE POWDERS, for purifying tho blood, cleansing the system, imparting tone and 
vigor, and improving the appetite, have no equal. By 
using these Powders Epizootic may be avoided. Pre- pared and for sale at 
novl4 J. L. AVIS'S Drug Store. 
44 EPIZOOTIC SPECTFIC."~ 
(WHAT IS IT ? ) 
HICKORY WANTBH! 
A liberal cash price will be paid for WHITE HICK- 
ORY at tho Factory, near the Depot. Only Butts 
wanted, and none less than Eighteen Inches iu Diame- ter. 
LENGTHS—3 feet 4 iuchcs; 3 feet 3 inches; 2 feet 
4inches. 
septl2-tf. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
NOTICE.—We have not time to write advertise meats every week for the papers, but wish It die 
tlnctly understood that we keep constantly on hand a 
fall assortmout of Drugs. Mediciues. Paiuts, Oils. Dye- stuffs and Spices.aud all articles usualiy kept in a first- 
class Drug Store, which will bo sold as cheap as the 
same articles can be purchased anywhere. 
JiespectXully, 
U0T-7 OTT l eelt:. 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar io tho place 
aud must bo taken as a permanent curative agent. 
Is there want of action iu your LIVER and SPLEEN? 
Unless relieved at ouce, the blood becomes impure by 
deleterious seeretions. producing scrofulous or skin 
diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, 
ftc., ftc. 
Take •fui'iiboba to-cloause, purify aud restore tho 
vitiated blood to healthy action. 
HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless dl 
gestiou is promptly sided the system is debilitated 
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- 
cal tendency. General WeakueuH or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will 
imj»rt youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THK INTESTINES? 
You are iu danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Infiainmatiou of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritufciou aud ward off tendency to 
inlhnumatious. 
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR URINARY ORGANS? You must procure instant re- lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death. 
Take it to strengthen orguuie weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally, it sbould be taken to keep the system in 
perfect health, or you are otherwise in groat daug-sr of 
malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt strHet, New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. Price One Dollar 
per Bottle. Send for Circular. 6 
MOLD WEATHER is coming. Gall in and get your 
Glaas a-d I u.ty tud «Uul mm out. 
ti. W.TA98- 
VAZUABXEFARM 
ON THIS SHIS NANDO All U1VER. 
1 OFFER fbr sale my Farm containing about 1 fJO 
A-OI'OH, 100 Acres of which are cleared aud in a high state of cultivation, aud the remainder iu heavy 
Timber. 
This is a part of the well-known 
Sitrayer IT'ax-xsa., 
and is one of the best and most productive iu tho 
county. 
IT LZES immediately on tho Shonandoah River, and 
is about twelve miles from Harrisonburg. aud tfiree 
miles from Port RepubliCi For farther particulars address tbe undoraigued at 
Harrisonburg. Va., or cadi at the First National Bank. 
muyl)-l872-tl. P. W. srRAYER. 
« mr9 
BE DECEIVED, but for coughs, colds, soro throat 
hoarseuesu aud bronchial ditficuities, use only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worthlem imltatious aru ou the uoivkot. but tho only soleutiHo proparatiou of CurbcUc Aciil for luiui 
diawoo a ia wheu rhomicaUy oombiuud with other well 
kuowu remedies, uh iu tlieso labl. tM, uud all uartieu 
are euutiouud aKulDHt ubIuh any olUor. 
, 1 '
u ^ J** * 1,1 Indtiou of the uiucoua luembraue theue Tablete Biiould be freely -aaed. their e.eauaiuu and headug properties ait; astonishing. 
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily cured in its incipient state, when it bct'onies chronic the 
cure ia exceedingly difficult, use Well's Carboho Tab- 
lets as a specific, 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 17 Platt'st., Now York. 
As-nt lor Un t^d States. Itice OQttU A box. bead ior CircukG 
 SALES. 
HIGHLY niPItOVED 
LANDS AND MILL, 
•tlT PUBLIC san E. 
IN purtuanoe of a dfiwe of H s-Vn-bstn Count/ 
Court, reiulored at the June leim, 1872. in thecaie of WeUur'n Executor vs. Carp^mfe*1', toe., wo will soil at 
public unction on the preinlseH. in hiicIi fmreels or us 
a whole as may suit purchasers or fMu.m bunt, 
Ou Friday, 18th of October, 1872, 
the valuable lauds of Win. W. Carpeutor, in said cause 
meutioufd. 
These lands arc situated in Rockiugham county, 
about eight miles uortti of the town of Harrisonburg, 
and adjoin the lauds of ArchlliaM Brook. Adam M. 
Long, Jacob Barley and others, and contain about 
008 ACRES 
of splendid land. Tho Improvements are House. Bam, 
Orchard ami everything essential to u firHt-class farm. 
Also a New and Complete Mercliaiit Mill, 
situated on Smith's Creak, a never-failing sironm. and 
iu a fine grain-growing section. One tract contains 
472 acres with tho Mill; the ofrier 190 acres. 
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit 
and sale. Tim residue in four equal annual payments, 
bearing intercut from day of sale. The purchaser to 
givo bond with approved security. 
B. G. PATTERSON, 
GEO. G. GRATTAN. 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
ecptl9-4wh Coiuuiissiuucra. 
POSTPONEMENT. mHE above sale is postpoued ak to 300 acres out ol 
J| tho 472 above mentioned. The Imlauco will be 
sold ou Tixuukday, NuVKMlIKlt 7th, 1872. 
V B. PATTERSON <iEO. G. GRATTAN, 
WM. B. COMPTON, oct24-2w Ooiuiuuisiouers. 
POSTPONED AGAIN. 
Tho salo of the above rea# ewtnte has boon further 
postpoued until SATURDAY-,NOVEMBER 23. 1872. 
14. G. PATTRBSON, 
i.f t' .G. G. OllATTAM, 
) Ww. B. COMPtON. Dovl4-ts j , ;■ Comuasqiouers. 
C0M M i S 3IQNER8' SALE 
ill MS 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BY vjrtuo of a decree Of the County Court of Rock- 
iugham county, rendered at tho AugnHt Term, 1872, in tho chaueery cause of Valentine ft FnuiKUu vs. 
Isaac Paul, et ais, w», the uudMrHigned, a i (JorumiK- 
aiouers appointed lor that purpose, will, 
On Wednesdnj', December 4cb, 1872, 
sell at public auction on the prciulsoH. about FORTY 
ACRES of land, the property of Isaac Paul, aitaatod iu 
the town of Harrisonburg. There is a good 
Orchard aud Comfortablo Dwell lug 
on this property. It will bo Rubdividcd or sold to- 
gether to suit purchasers. Also, ou tho same day, tho 
BRICK WAREHOUSE 
at the depot of the O. A. ft M. Railroad, the property 
ol said Isaac Paul. Aud alflo about ucrcs of 
WOODLAND, 
situated near tho town of HArriaonburg, tho property 
of the said Inaac Paul 
Jl^rFor further iuformatiou apply to the uudor- 
siguod Commissionors. 
fljTERMa;—Enough cash In hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale; the balance in three equal anmial Instal- 
mouts, with interest from date of sale, tho purchaser 
t'> give bouds with approved 'personal security for the deferred payments and the-title to be retained us uiti- 
mato security. 
J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
W. S. LURTY, 
oct31-4w Commissioners. 
Fine Mouse and Lot 
IN HARlirSONBURO, 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 
AS tho representative of the estatate of Mrs. Ann 
Davissou, I.will offer for sale 
On Saturday, November 30, 1872, 
that valuable property in the town of Harrisonburg, 
siiuatod ou East-Market street, aud known as tho 
MRS. DAV1SSGN PROPERTY. 
This is a very desirable property. The House coutaius 
six dwelling rooms, a splendid basement «>f three 
rooms, and out-house, with four rooms, a sm^ke-houso, 
ftc.; a well of water at the door; a large yard filled 
with select shrubbery;.. Tlie Jot coutaiua about fi-Sths 
of nn acre, and about one-balf of it is unoccupied by buiiairigs and is a fine site for a dwelling. This prop- 
erty is iu good repair, and will make 
A MOST DESIRABLE RE3SDEHCE. 
It is situated iu ono of tho moat pleasant portions of the town, and adjoins the rosideuce of C. C. Struycr, 
Esq. 
Tebms of Sale:—One-fifth cash in hand; the bal- ance in one, two, three and four years, with interest 
from day of sale; tho purchaser to give bond with ap- 
proved personal security, aud a lieu retained to se- 
cure the deferred payments. 
B. G. PATTERSON, noxl4-ts Executor of Ann Davisson. 
GOMMISSiONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Land near Harrisonburg, Va. 
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rock- 
iugham county, rendered at the August Terra, 18i2, of said Court, iu tho Chancery cause of Benja- 
min Wellor, ftc., vs. J. B. Anffsa. ftc., I will sell at 
public auction ou the premises, 
Oa Thursday, December 12, 1872, 
a tract of laud, known as tho "Amiss Farm," contain- ing about 
One Hundred nnd Forty Acres, 
L ing about oue mile north of Harrisonburg. adjoini pg 
the Inn (Ik of the late Augustus Wuiermuu, Wia. C. 
Harrison, Harvey Liskey and otuors. 
The land is of excolieut, quality, nlustiy cleared, and 
baa ou It a comfortable DWKLLTNG-HOUHE, and the 
usual out-buildings, Orchard, ftc. Cunveulout to mar- 
ket churches aud schools. 
TERMS:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit 
aud sale; the residue iu three equal annual payments —the purchasor giving bonds with good personal se- 
curity for the deferred x>ayments, and a lieu retained 
ou the hind as ultimate security. Tim whole of the 
pun-base money to bear interest from the day of sale. 
i.,ovl4-4w CHAS. A. YANCEY, Commissioner. 
J amks Sxeclk, Auctioneer. 
Sale of falille Laiii 
PURSUANT to a decrtte of the County Court, ren- 
dered at tho Juno Tornl; 1872, in the chancery case of T. D. Collins va. lii M. Loliaud aud others, 
therein depending, 1 shall, 
On Thursday, October 31st, 1872, 
lis djierial Cdint'diliaionor, proceed to sell on the premi- 
ses, to the highest, bidder, the tract of laud lying near 
the VolhJy Turnpike* alhiut fiiur miles North of Harri- 
sonburg. aud kuowh as the "Doimun Loliaud Farm," 
containing I 
488 ACKES, 8 ROODS, 4 POLES. 
I shall sell ho much [of sfcidjkmd oh shall'be sufficient 
to satisfy the amount of money named in said deorco. 
_ AliSLLi.LA MKO US.  
New Anricultural, Coirmission 
PHODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JOHN F. A JOHN V. LONG Lave taken possessioii of the buiUlings ii»ar Ihe old Jail nnd the U. K. 
Court IIoumc, mi West-Market rtract In Harriaonbtirg, ami are engaged in a GENKHAI. PRODUCE and COM- 
MISSION BUSINESS. Thev will keep constant v on 
hand AGltlCULTUBAl, IMPLEMENTS and HF.PAIKH OP ALL KINDS, rndmn-lng the livrt nud most np- 
proved REAPERS, MOWERS, Cook's ft Miller h eele.- 
Ir.aced (kmibinrd Clover Huller nnd Htemnier, thd 
Copper Strip Cutting Box, the Osnr ft Scott's Poitablo 
Engine fur thresldiig or for Saw-Mills, tot., ftc. In a 
word, wo arc detcrfnluod to 
Keep tho Amplest Stock on Hand, 
as to Ikj able to supply any demand of (hia soctloit 
of tho Valley of V irginia. We also kei p for salo Hour by the barrel m* in small, 
er quantitios. CORN, Cormueal. OATS, MILL FEED. 
BACON. LARD. Ac. 
toy-CouHigtimeiits solicited. Fariuors suppliod WitU Salt. Fertillxem, Ac. 
Wc are determined to do an active bnsinrsa, xlld 
shall therefore offV r indhcovDents to cuHtomers. TVo 
trust us tho firm is composed of Valley men, to l»o RIm 
orally patronised by tho people of the Valley generally. 
JOHN K. LONG, 
oct3.'72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
HENDERSON'S NEPLUfl ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
cd to any cane of Rupture. These Ttumhou am 
innnulncturcd by a pracilral mechanic, and xuadu of tho best mutorlal. For solo at 
Hcpt 10 J. L. AVIS* Drug Stonl. 
WHO keeps tho best nnd largest stock of Gla a 
and Queens ware iu Harrisonhnrg. and sol 1 
them chemocst ? U. c. PAUL. 
OVERCOATS,—Styles and prices to suit til! from 
tho plainest to the most fxHtidions at 
oc3 D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
I^UUE and reliabio Drugs of every kind for losa money than at nuy other Drug Store in the Valley, 
at tho oca JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CtOD LIVER OIL—The bent and Inost reliable bran da 
' including Sharp ft Dohntes' Aromatic, for sale by 
oclO JA8. L. AVIS, Druggiatrt. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed. Sweet Marjoram. Saltpetre, 
fllack Pepper, for butchering purposes. oc2 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
CNIGAUS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake and oth- 
j era; tho best in town, ut the 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CIAMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salve, Ac., for cbappod j h-U'Aw nud bus, ni the JUVENTAH DEPOT. 
HALL'S balsam, Allen's, Jayue's Expecturant, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Piso's Cure, uud many 
other Lung Medicines, at tho 
ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
I AM solllitg soveiftl of tho lending Fertilizers this 
seasou. Those in want of such I will bo pleased to 
fuininh. Terms to bait purchaacrs, 
# O. W. TABB. 
SIMMONS* Liver Regulator, Vinegar Bitters, aud all 
other Patent Medicines, at the 
^17 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
if CHAINS—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and 
Trace Chains, for sale by 
niarch28 J. G ASS MAN ft BBO. 
LASSWARE ! —Another largo supply of Glasswape. We keep everything in this line. Call at tho 
cheap Glass Store and get goods cheap. BfTt20 R. c. PAUL. 
fh VIE GEM Emit Can. all glaHs, the best In nmrkfif. A half-gtdlou and quarts, just received and for salo 
cheap by «cp26 It. C. PAUL. 
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, Crook's 
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar. Forrent's Ju- niper Tar, and many other preparations for tho euro 
of Coughs, Colds, Consumptiou, ftc. For sale at 
Bep20. - AVIS' Drug Siortf. 
TT AMF8 4ND FIXTURES.—I have just fecelvod a ■ J new stock of Hand, Stand and Bracket I>inpn, Cblmnies, Wicks, ftc... which are lleW, and will be sold 
at fdnAll profits. Call aud examine my ptock nud prices. 
OctlO JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye Whiskey at 60e per pint. Also pure Augusta 
county whiskey, for sale nt* 
oclO JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
WHISKEY.—I have just received direct from the 
diHtillci-H u lot of pure Augusta county, Vs., Rye Whiskeys: also superior Keuiauky Wbiekcys, 
which have not passed through tho hands of jobbcra 
and can bo recontmouded as pure. For sale by 
oc24 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
8 EC RET DISEASES treated nnd cured in a short 
time nt a small cost. "Bnsinhss strictly private." 
No Mercury or injurious medicines used. Address 
oot24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
/Tl UM OPIUM AND MORPHIA.—Having returned 
from tho East, and ptm-hasod a large stock. I cau sell it for leas money than umr store In the Valley. 
Coil at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powd'ir for snlc at 
Oct24 J. GASSMAN ft BUG'S. 
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Perfuming Boxes, 
Fountain and Egg Perfume, ftc.. for sale cheap 
at tho oct'24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NEATRFOOT OIL uud FISH OIL. for sale by 
octIO J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
FINE assortment of Iron on bond. Buggy aud 
Wagon material just received. 
aug22 G.W. TABB. 
USE JUVENTAS. tho Safest and Best Remedy ia 
use for woman, for solo ut the 
oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
HAMES.—Wagon and Buggy Hamea at 
oct'24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO'S. 
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to "* oclO D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLARS goto 
oolff • D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGARDNER WHISKEY. Just re- 
ceived direct from the mauufaciurer himself, at 
_octl0 AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BERT FRESH ALE, aiwavs on draught. 
OctlO AMERICAN HOTEJ, BAR. 
ALL KIN DS of Patent Medicines at tho 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
AYER'SJSair Vigor Hall's, ftc.. at the 
ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
COAL.—BlackHiuith Coal for sale by oct24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
Wa\jon.—a now 2 liuroe Wagon for sale by 
oct24 J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
IRON.—All sizes of Iron kept constantly ou Land by 
bchii J. GASSMaN ft BRO. 
rilHEA-XEC1 AR TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by 
A Bop20 B. C. PAUL. 
RED ROLE LEATHER, just received aud for sale. 
Bop26 R. o. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fruoh lot just received, 
septaa R. o. PAUL. 
H/IOR the most lashiouablc Silk Hat, go to 
Mf OclO D. M. SWITZER ft SON. 
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sale at 
Bopl9 AVIS' Drug Store, 
TERMS: Cash In hand sufficient to pay the costs of 
suit and expeusosuf sale. 'Tile residue,.to be paid in 
lour equal annual payments, bearing Interest from the i    
JL x l I ' r  t r , 
Sausage sxuffers for sale by- oca     J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very best quality for 
Bale by J. GASSMAN ft BRO. 
WHERE can you buy tho cheapest glassware ia 
the Valley ? At R. C. PAUL'S. 
day of Hale, the purchasers giving bonds with good 
security for tho deforced payments. 
eept30-4w OH.VRLES k. HAAC, CommT. 
POSTPONEMENT.—The aliove Hale has been post- 
poned uuta THURSDAY. JSOVEMBER 21 Ht. 1872. ocOl-tds CH. E. HAAS, Conuu'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PUBLIC SALE. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rook ingham county, rendered at the April Term, 
1872, iu the mhc of H. Pulse vs. B. W. ThunnondT 
admlBlstntor and others, I will sell, as Counuiseio'ior 
ou the prmnisos, 
On Saturday, November 30, 1872, 
at 1 o'clock. P. Mi, that 
Ynluuble House uud 
.ItuBtiul in HarriBOUburg. Va. nea-^ oppoBlto tho 
Oourt Houso fltpiare, bolongiug to tUo o»taio ul It W 
Thurmond, deceased, ThiH ia a largo and cottp-^aioua Brlok Dulldiug, 
tbroo BtonoB high aibl baa IV it two flr«t-olasa Hturo- 
rooma 01,0 unw oocopio , by the U. S. Colloctur «n.t 
tho othor formerly by w. I'abb, Esq., oa a Hard, 
wore "tore The VjfW [^i t io aduarr bly arnuigoa 
for o dwelling or ooordilig-bouBo. 
TlilKWB;—F" .otigh in liund to pay tho ousto of ault ana oalo; thn roHidue iu Bix equal unuual povinentB, 
bearing irvn-Mt from day of.»iilo. IMroliaaor to give 
ponuB nith approved Mcurlty, and title retained aa id- tune '.o eecurity. 
'^hie Is one of the moat valuable plecca of property ,n Harrim,nburg. 
octai-lwh JOHN' o. WoODdON, Coium'r. 
PAIsTS—LewiB' Iv'ad, Boiled aud Haw UuBeed 
OU. Turdeutioe. VamiBheB, Dners, Oolonv—dry 
and iu oil, ami l-ainteio' materiuls generally. For Bole 
nuv7 J. j,. AVI.-, iiruggbit, 
HAGAN R MAGNOIJA It A I.M—for romovlug buii- bnm, tan aud frerkloe nnd beaulLfvlug the i iun- 
piuxiou. for Bale by JAMISB L.IAVIH, Dntgglet. 
DOf* IBONU—Lateut Btylee. at 0031 J. GASSMAN & BBO. 
1VI E.A'r CUi'xEKS.—The "Ohaiupion" Moot (hitter 17.1 lor Bale by J. UAbSMAN A Bit J. 
Q tUBAGE BriTFElU el 
O OvSi J. OASoMASt CKJ, 
FOB uiee uBBortiiiuut of llata. Cape, apply to 
"t3 1>. M. RWilZEil A- SON. 
Dolly varhen bows, nt 
ot-'3 L. M. SWITZEH i SOS". 
ANY ONE who wauta well made Clotlliug abouia 
 «0  n. M. SWITZEB.« SON. 
VLLVKX, Fur nnd CUinchltls Capn, at 0010 D. M. 8\M rZEB & SON. 
C^OPiCBOY in tho piece, aud made np at 
' oclO Li. M. BWITZEK A SON'S. 
MEAT CUTTEBS.—The "Cbarapiou" Moat Cutt 
tor Bale by J. GASSMAN k lilio. 
BOOTS AND SHOES—SUO pairs Baltimore t < 
WineheHtor-niado Gaiters, Buskiud aud Pol, BuoIb, for Ladlefl, MiaseB aud children. - 7 
Also, an aBaortmeut uf hBnd:mu4lo Bouts aud 1 
Shoes, warranted to give ballBfaetiou 1 
ow'3* UENBY SHACKLEXT. 
HENDERSON'S TUUS-tER always on hand, at aepUJ OTT A SHOE'S Drug Smro. 
PICKS of evory kind for pickling aud proaorving. 
C5 at tho JUVENTAS Dlh'UT. 
JS AUBETT'S SNUFF I 
SPIKED CIGARS, at 5 oouta— The best in towu. at the J OVKNTAS DEPOT. 
d S R V O Pi
V* n li eu , U E
STOVE POLISH, Britisu Lustre, for sale by uuii J. D. AVIy, Druggist. 
AS a prcvuutlve of tlie HORSE DISEASE, 
Loe the "Ep.auotm SiHjoihe, for Mule at tho novll JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
LANNTERNS, all bIvIob, foi Male at <*tJl OTT A UMCK's. Tlrng.;l«ta. 
Notions. Fancy (loods. 1'eiT'dmury, Ac,, in ereat 
variety, for sale at 
"V3! OTTJt SUUE'S. Pru-n<rlH. 
f, tr.US-Ks, all Btylea, Bboalder-Braeoa audlcmale 
X Sttpportera, lor sale at ooUl Off k SHHF.'J, Dniggists. 
Robin un s to ipu soap. CarboUc rooth soap 
nni u general aaaort u-ut of To ,th Poiv.ler. fa emu at ,u^Ul) Oil' A SUUE'S. Drug/istd. 
PAINT ItULo^di, in great vs-iety. sale at 
be- i»l Uii' a sL.Ufa ... D.,.„a:.U. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIAUIU.SON'IUIRU, VA. 
THUESDAY, i ; i ! NOV, 21, 1872. 
SfATTRB wfll alwavn bo found on ovory 
pRfl* of thiR paper, a fact which we believe advorUficrR 
nd readers will appreciate. 
8. M. Petiengfll A Co., 87 Park Row, New York, 
AlfD 
ftauchj Jt €0,, 75 Vulton Street, New York, 
Are Auentft for the OLD Cowiionwealtii in New York 
City, tind are nuthoriaed to contract for adverttging for nti at our rates. Advoriisor* In that city will 
plrnse leave thoir favotH with either of the above houHen. g^f-No advertisement Inserted, unleHs 
the ndveiiirtur Is of well-known respectability and 
I'eaponalbility, except through the above named ro- liable ArniM. 
A New York reporter rhnpsodizes 
over the Young Lndios* College at 
Poughkoepsie in tbis wise: "Vassar is 
n wonJej'fiil seat of learning; in fact, 
all the learning worth a cent is stored 
up there, and it is shoveled into those 
delicate young ladies in immense quan- 
tities, to fatten them np iutclloctually 
for the market. Mentally they are 
perfectly abese; in truth, one Yassar 
girl has enough learning to share with 
all Fifth avenue, and then enough left to 
start twenty academies of the common 
order, and still enough to spare to run 
a religions newspaper." 
A Wisconsin mau has pasted up the 
following notice: "Having by a long 
course of dissipation and debauchery,. 
so weakened my will as to be 'utterly 
powerless' to resist the appetite for al- 
coholic liquors, and not being particu- 
larly anxious to 'die and be d d' as 
yet, I hereby solemnly swear that I 
will prosecute to the Ultima Thule of 
the law any saloon-keeper, druggist, or 
other persons who shall give or sell 
me any spirituous or malt liquors of 
any kind whatever." 
A sensational story comes from Shef- 
field, England, to the effect that a lady 
there Las just met, in the person of a 
minister of the Gospel, a burglar whom 
she several years ago discovered under 
her bed one night as she was about to re- 
tire. She gave1 no alarm, but knelt and 
prayed so fervently for the reclamation 
of sinners with'guilty purposes in their 
hearts that the burglar left her unmol- 




Jirnot ot the Cuicnrr Court—H. U. TVUHKRv 
Ci.ruk or CiMufr Court—L. W. UAMHILL. 
Commonwkai.th'h ATTonNFV—JOHN PAUL. 
JUSWK or County Court—JAMKH KKNNKY. 
Ctjwx or Count* Court—.). T. LOGAN. 
KMrHirr— JA8. P. UALSTON. County Trkaruhku—HAMUKL It. ALLEBAUGH. 
CORonkr—LUTBKH H. OTT. Jailor—LKVI S. BYBD. 
Huprjumtkmornt •r the Poor—EI>WIN MASON. Hvuvr.von—OEO. J. KIHLtNG. 
Colnit Sup't Puruo Inhtruction—Rev. O. W. 
HOLLAND. 
Kkalrr or Weuiutr and Meahithem—O. P. HRL- 
PHENSTINli. 
00EP0R ATION" OITIOEES. 
MAYOR- 0. A. VANCEY. 
RKGOKUKR-P. BRYAN. 
Theahurkr—B. K. LONG. 
Hxhukamt—A. J. NICHOLAS. 
Abhebsor— I). H. VaNPELT. 
CocN( n.MKN—J. M. IRVINE. >VM. N. GAY, J. A. 
LOWENHACfl, F. A. D AIN O ERFIELD, J. - GAS8- 
MAN, O. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P. 
HELPHENSTINB, J. O. A. CLARY. 
BCHUOI. TRU.STKEM TOH llARIUSONllURa Townkhip— 
J. R. LOOSE, O. 8. CHRISTIE ami GEO. P. BURT- 
NEU. 
OUR PRINTING OFITCK. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
OHUEOHES. 
M. E. Church, South—Rov. J. B. FITZPATRIC.'K. 
Pastor. Services every Snuday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., aua 
7 P. M. Praycr-meetlUR every WeducBday eveuing. Snuday School ut 2 P. M. 
PIIERUYTERIAN—Rov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Services every Hunday nt 11 A. M., aud 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Woducsduy evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. 
"E m m a w u e l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday nt 11 
A. M., aud 7 P. M. Sunday School nt 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday nt 7 P. M. Bible Clase on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. 
BArmrr—Rev. W. A. WHITESCAUVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
LUTHREAM-Bev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Serrl- ces every other Sunday nt 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
John Wkkley Chapkl—Colored Methodist—Rev. 
Mr. WHEEL KB, Pastor. Hei-viees every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday eveuing. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIC. 
ROpKIKGHAM CHAPTER, No. «, R. A. M., mod, in Musonie Temple, Harriscmburg, Va., on tlic lourlb SaturdHy evening of each mouth. 
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. 
H. T. Wartmank, Sec'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M., 
mccta in Masonic Temple, in# Hairisodburg, op th j first Saturday evening of each month. 
W. H. IUTENOUR, W. M. 
J. T. Logan, Scc'y. 
1. oToT f. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40. I. O. O. F., '•ccta In 
Odd FellowB Hull, UarriBoubnrp, Tncdnv eveutn^ of each week. J. H. WARTMANK, N. a. 
AVm. U. Btimebprino, Sec'y. 
IE! 
Over B. E, Long ■ Store. 
HarrlsoxLtj-u-rg1, "Va. 
IMP'D 0. E. M. 
PrinciDal Office, 101 WJffli Sircucmati, OMo. 
The only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country 1 
<«» » 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS, 
To bo distribnted In 
L. D. SINE'S 
153, REGULAR MONTHLY 
CJFT ES^TERPRSSE 
To be Drawn Momlay, Nov. 2otlT, 1872. 
TWO GRAND CAPITAL PRIZES OF 
$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS I 
Two Prixes SI,000 ) / 
Five Prizes $300 [each in {GREENBACKS. 
Ten Prizes $100 ) ( 
Ono Horso and Buggy with Silver-Monnted Har. 
nesa, wortli $600 each I 
On^ Fine-toned Rosewood* Piano, worth $500 each! 
Ten Family Sewing Machinea, wortli $100 each. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M.. meets lu Red Men's Hall, Horrisonburg. on Monday eveuing 
of each week. W. H. STINESPRING, Sachem. 
W. J. Points, Chief of Records. 
F. OF"!. 
COLD WATER COUNCIL. No. 37, F. of T., mectB 
every Friday.ovenlnjr, at 7 o'clock. 
W. H. STINESPBING. Prealdont. WM. P. OnovE, Secretary. 
FIEE DEPAETMENT. 
Rf-bcup.—Meets on the last Friday evening in each 
mouth. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth. 
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in each month. Parade on the first Saturday alter the 
regular meetings in mouths of April, May, June, Au- 
gust and September. 
Stonewau. Hook and Ladder—Moots on second 
Saturday in each month. Parade on same day. 
P0ST-0FFI0E~EEGULATI0NS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close nt 8,'4 p- 
•u.. on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 u. in., 
on Sunday. 
Mulls for the North close at 10 a. m.; for the South at 3:45 p. in. 
Mails for Bridgcwatcr close at 7 a. ra. 
Mails for McGnheysville and Conrad's Store close at 
7 a. m. 
Mails for Port Republic and Waynesborough close ut 
7 a. m. 
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount, 
Sdom, &c., close at 7 a.m. 
Mails for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.' 
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
raieeoaeInd stages. 
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4: P. M. Stages leave for Stauntou immediately after arrival of the cars. Returning reach Harvisonbnrg at 7:30 P. M. 
We are dotermiu d to make 
The Joh Printing Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmnnship, Prices, and Speed 
and Stylo of Execution. We are prepared to print 




























i&c., &c., &c., 
i .. MgcwxAiaouo 
THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
Arc now able, from their incroaed ikoilltlca for man- 
ufacture, to offer their 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINES 
On the moet advantageone term®. They are ncrtr 
manufacturing 
Six Hundred Daily. 
During the past six years they have manufactured 
and sold 
400,0110, 
which attests the great popularity of this unequaled 
machine. Until the year 1865 
ELIAS HOWE, JR., 
THE ORIGINALJINVENTOR OP 
SEWING MACHINES 
Did not compete with companies who were paying 
him royalty for the use of his patcnte. At that time 
he commenced manufacturing and put tho genius 
which invented the Sowing Machine, tho experience 
learned from tho Ikilures of other manufacturers, and 
the experience of a long life as a i*»ctical mechanic 
into the 
HOWE MACHINE. 
It is a noticeable fact thr t tho 
HOWE MACHINE CO., 
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND 
of their Machines in use, although having existed hut 
six years, while the Company which claims to have 
■ the moat in use, has only but twice that number, 
though having existed for twenty years. 
O. • 3Sr. ELAIRJE'IESIt, #» 
Main St., 2d door north of Lutheran Church, Harrl- 
sonburg, Va., 
Will sell on credit or lease on-monthly payments, 
and offers such easy terms that any ono can afford to 
have a 
 ~  » -—••v.. nuii.il CUCU. live Heavy Cased Gold Huutiug Watches and Heavy 
Gold Chains, worth $300 each. 
Five Gold American Hunting Watches, worth $125 
each. Ton Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches, worth $75 each. 
8i>0 Gold and Silver Lever Watches, in all.) worth from 
$20 to $300 each. 
Ladies' Gold Lcontine Chains. Gent's Gold Vest 
Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Tea- 
spoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, kc., kc., Ac. 
Whole Number of Gifts 10.0001 Tickets 1 mi ted to 
50,0001 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom liberrJ Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $5; Twelve T.ckeis 
$10; Twenty-five Tickets $20. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of dm wing, and other information in 
referonoe to the distribution, will bo sent to any one 
rderlng them. All letters must be addressed to 
L. D. SINE, Box KG, Cincinnati, O., nov "-IvS. Olfico 101 W. 5th St. 
PURS! FURS! FURS! 
I BUY all kinda of JT'XJTiM, «noh ns Mink. Fox. 
Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, OpDyaum, Bear and Wolf skins. 
Farmers, Look! 
I will buy any qnontliy nf 1 loir Hull'. ,11-,, and will pay CA.-H or ^oods for it. 
When you kill your lioKs, remomber lUis rg-jjf fact and bring tlie hair to mc. 
I will pay 1 q conta iu awh, or 3 centa in goods, uer pound lor Hog Hair, 
. THE PLACE: in Scanlou's now building. Mam street, Harrisonburg. 
0F RE.VDY-MADE CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, GROCEUIES. BOOTS, SHOES. Ac, to change business. Bargains can be had just now. 
Remember the place! Come one and all. 
v „ I. M. PINKER. In Scanlon's New Building, Main Street, 
oct24-3m Harrtsonburg, Va. 
^"Teach them that which they will 
Practice when they become IkTcH. 
Bryant, Stration & Sadler 
Business Gclleg©, 
The Leading Conmercitil Insti'.nticn in tho 
Hnitei States. 
No Vacnlions. Kunlenis enter ntnny time. 
For Catalogues. Documents, and Splendid Specimens 
of Penmanship, enclo:-c two ktaiups. Acldress, 
W. II. SAOLEIII, I'rost. 
Not. 6 & 8 N. Charles St.. Baltimore* 
September 20, 1872. 
DM. ITZER A: SON have no husitancy in sny- 
o ing that they have juct received the nicest lot of 
O'ViEDPR.OO.A.I'iSI ever brought to this market. Call and examine the 
cut, make and fit. iiov-7 
ii, uincinnan, omo. , miscellaneous. 
tion in tho country 1 ^ 
^8W ^9r'cultural, Commission 
I , AND 
tu PRODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
SJ" F  S IN HABRISOirBURa'yji- 
vniTv TOHN F. fe JOHN Y. LONG Imvo taken pOBBtSBiou I.M <>, of the buildings near the old jail and the U. S. 
    Court IlotiBO, on West-Market street in HarriBonburg, 
>5 DO ! ® C 'Hui ;'l'e eo»*ed in a GENERAL PRODUCE and COM- r* * (TV BO C. MISSION BUSINESS. They will keep coiiBtantly on 
  hand AGRICULTURAL lMPIJJ.VlENTSaurl REPAIRS 
lOV. 2.itil■ 1872. OF ALL KINDS, emhrneing the beet and most ap- proved REAPERS, MOWERS. Cook's jc Miller's celc- 
PUIZES F bratud Combined Clover Huller and Stcmmcr, tho 
t /-ITTC! i Copper Strip Cutting Hoi, the Oaar A Scott's rortoblo I.t .iN l.i.V'^ tVo 1 Engine for threshing or for Saw-Mills, fcc., 4c. In a 
word, we are determined to 
ghkbnbacks. Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand, 
Silver-Mounted Har- 8° w to he able to supply any demand of this section each I of the Valley of Virginia. 
io, rt $500 eac  I We alRO P for Hal0 Flour tiy the barrel or in small- 
■ortli $100 each. or q"autitleB, CORN, Cornmcal, OATS, MILL FERD, 
atches aud Heavy BACON, LARD. Ac. h, 49rCk)U8ignment8 solicited. Farmers supplied witli 
IVatches, worth $125 Srit, FortLltzers, Ac. we arc determined to do an active businesB, aud 
ties, orth $75 each shall therefore offf r inducements to customers. We 
ya „ii v
tPaXt the flrm iH composed of Valley men. to be llb- aH, i  all.) ii  fi erany patronised by tho people of th  Vall y generally. 
JOHN F. LONG, i. ent's Gold est oct3.'72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
Silver Table and Tea-   
VCl kkots V Uod to IS 1 ,,K SIBEKT HlIMUJkG. Opposite the American Hotel, 
40 whom OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE, 
f5: T elve T.ckets ARE AGAIN ; o 8
prizes, a description Ready to Accommodate the People, 
other infor ation in a it 
ill bo sent to any one under the License of the County Court and i/ie In) addressed to Authority of the Common Council. 
W, i i ti, ., -_  
Olfico 101 . 5th St. a ^ vr- 1 r^«pectfully t-tate to my friends and the  : *- public, that having obtained Jlcenso from the Hon- 
i ^ - oraWe County Court of Ruckinghmn. the Bar and Eat- J? ^ T anp-HouHe lierctoloro uuder the superintendance of the * wawiw. undersigned, is again open and will be conducted iu 
even bettor style than heretofore. 
I, suc  as i , . Kspedal attentiou is called to the quality of tho Li- 
G , r lf <F10.rH we constantly keep ou hand, especially fm Jtedtcai purposes, which will be tho best money will 
procure. 
T f CiF"Our stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud AJdOJUL X of all grades. 
cr TTn 11* ieHt of evorything to EAT, which the raar- 9 A will afford, always on hand,^ served inelegant 
oiKber jthis fv H y e. 1 im- ' No Terms tout Strictly Cnslt I 
3 ce ts i  goods, per C. W. BO YD. Agent for 
Gcptl9-€m f. M. FLICK. : I l ' ■■ ■  ——  -   





VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. And all other 
Encourage your Home Mannfactnrcrs t 
BUY your Shoro of the WINCHESTER BOOT ami 
SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now man- 
ufacturing a first-dMS Ladles', Misses ami Children's 
machlno-ht.wed Shoe of tho Best Stock and nil (■oods W'arranCcd. 
The ladies of Korkingham county will inquire of you 
merchantH for the Wiuchouter Shoe. If you want a shoe lor style, comfort and service, buy no other. No 
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address 
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO.. auglS-y Winchester, Va. 
THE AMERICAN .H8TEL BAR 
Is -A-g-ctlzti Oipexil 
BY authority of a License from the Honorable Co. Court of Roi-kingbam county, and a recommend- 
alion from tho Common Council of lian-lsouburg, and is well supplied with 
AV 3.—Disston*s Butcher Saws for sale by 
Fy oc31 j. GASSMAN k BRO. 
nUTTER PRINTS—all sizes, for sale by 
ooJH 4 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
COLOGNE3. Extracts, Pomades, Toilet Powders, 
. .
CIOL S, . .
y an endless variety, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
J CINNAMON, Cloves, Allspice, Mustard Seed, and 
other spiocs, for sale at reduced prices. 
tx*3 AVIS' Drng Store. 
BC a CHER KNIV ICS, Bntcher Saws, Saus,igo Ma- 
chiuus ami Staffers. Call aud got cue from 
(4. W. TABB. 
rj lAM \RINDS, fresh and pure, for sale by 
JL ocU j. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
H ORSE. Cuttle and Chicken Powders, at tho 
I . nwvH JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS W 
of all kinda, to which public attentiou ia invit-il. Our 
old friends m e iuvltcif to call aud boo no, and they will 
find everythiug to please th, loate. Bepla-vi 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- man, I will hereafter devote my whole time aud 
attentiou to tho business of selling property of all 
kinds as on 
•SVCTIOJTBE R. 
Thnuful for past favors. I hope for a continuance of tho same. 
When I am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, per- 
sons wishing my servicea can leave their names at tho 
office^ of Woodaon k CorapCon, with tho time and 
place'of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAMES 8TEELE. 
ITUUENDS TO THE RESCUE I am abso- lutely in want of money and that without dt-lay. 
I hope those owing mo will come forward and settle 
at once. SOME have bad LONG indulgence but do 
not seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay no 
longer oclO G. W. TABB. 
DM. 8WITZER A: FON, would respectfully call 
c nttentiod to their Stock of rianuel Shirts aud Drawers. nor-7 
IF yon want a nice fitting White Shirt, call on 
hov-T D, M. 5W1TZEE i SON. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TJOOTS AND snoEfl.—300 baira Baltfrrfore « •» 
IP Wincheater-roado Gaitern. lluskilia aud Poh Boots, for Indies, MisRcs and children. V 
Also, an assortment of hand-made ftnoia ami irlf I 
Shops, warranted to give satisfaction * Ww 
oct24 • HENRY SHACKLETTT 
WHISKEY.—I have Just received direct from the 
distillers a lot of pun Angnsta county. Vs., 
Rye Whiskeys; also superior Kentucky Whiskeys, which have not passed through the hands of Jobbers 
and can bo recommended as pure. Fop sale by 
0024 J. L. AVIS, Druggist 
SEORKT DISEASES trcntod and cured in a short 
time at a small cost. "BiiHiness strictly private." No Mercury or injurious medicines used. Address 
oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
C^UM OPIUM AND KORPHlV.—Having returned 
W from tlie Kasi. and purchased a large stock. T can sell it for less money than any store in tlie Valley. 
Call at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Powder for sale at 
oct24 J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
BEAUTIFUL TOILET RETS of Perfuming Boxes, 
Fountain and Egg Porfumo, Ac., for sale cheap at the oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
PISO'S CUBE FOR CONSUMPTIOnT"Crook's Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar. Forrpst's Ju- 
niper Tar, and many other preparations for tho cure 
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Ac. For sale at 
^ 8ep20. AVIS' Drug Store. 
I AMI 8 AND FIXTURES.—I have Just received a 
J HOW stock of Hand, Stand and Bracket Lamps, Chimnics, Wicks. Ac., which are new, aud will bo sold 
at small proflts. Call and examine my stock and prices. 
outlO JA8. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
Add K'ew Material 
ancli as esporience may BiiageKt, and as the work to bo 
done may require. Our Bolectioua will embraoo 
ALL MECESSA11Y MATEB1AL, 
mi 
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
Wo are constantly running one of the Degener half- 
medium ''Liberty" 
Power Jol) Presses! 
which has no superior as a printing machine. We are 
ready to accommodate 
1 Oping |i M! 
with anything In our line, quick and cheap. 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are respectfully Invited to call and see upeoimens and 
learn the prices. 
Having embarked in the publishing business, and 
believing that to win success wo must merit it, the 
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in renewing the Commonwealxu office, and will, from 
time to time, continue to 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, (iloods Every Week! 
with the view of making the Job Printing Department of this office complete in all respects for first-class Let- 
tcr-prczs Printing of every description. 
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
CALL OIL SEND YOUTt OIlDEnS. 
MERCHANDISE. 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW ROODS, 
dnra.) 
White Goods, Emhroideries, 
AC.. AO. 
ARMSTRONG, CATaR & 0., 
Importers, Manufacturers and Jobbers 
Bonnet, Trfnimlnff, Xeck & Sash Ribbons, 
VELVET RIBBONS. NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Grapes, 
FLOWKIIH, FKATHKUH, OHNAMENTs, FKAMER, AC. 
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' and Children's Hats, 
TRIMMED AND DNTBIMMED. 
And in rnnnccung Warerooma WHITE GOODS Lln- 
ena. Kinbroldcrlca, Lacca, NcU, Coilara, Bctta. ilond- 
koifhlcfa, Vpfiing, Head Ncta, Ac., Aft, " 
SS? and a:)() Itnlt linoro 6"rtre«5t, 
BALTIMORE, MS. 
Thcao gooda are momifactnred by iih or bought for 
Cash directly from the Enropeau aud American Manu- 
facturera, embracing nil tho ioleet noveltlea, uiieqiulied 
In variety aud ebeapneak in any market. 
Ordora fllled ivith care, prumutnosa and doapatch. 
«optl9-lm» 
WniRKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye Wblakey at Son per pint Also pure Augnsta 
connty whiskey, for aale ot 
octo J A HIES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
I AM still Helling one of the fln that io offered to tho public. I a eat Cook Rtovea nd 
otlior btovee for sale, 'no have Parlor a 
Ha.i'i''8 Balaam. Allen's. Jayno'a Eipeclorsnt, Ayer a Cherry Pectoral, Piso's Cure, and many other Lung Uedictnes, at the 0017 JDVENTA8 DEPOT. 
I AM Rolling aevquil of the lea<llng Fertilizers this 
sens on, f hove IB waul of such I will bo Dleased to fiivniu)i IVn-i.vo 4,v «..:a   r fur ish. Terms to suit purchasers. 
aug32 O. W. TABB. 
Jg:CalI £nd we will Prove it!^| 
STARTLING ARRAY OP 
FACTS. 
and our Buyer is ever on the alert, crowding years in- 
to hours, living a whole life lu a single week; buying 
everywhere aud aeouring any bargain that may offer. 
Hence, we can offer you true Bargains, and again we 
say call and wo will prove it. 
From this time on we wilt take all 
desirable Country Produce in ex 
change for gooda. Call at 
c. t. mi 4 is 
SIBERX'S CORNER, 
Opposite American Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA» 
R. C. PAUL. 
OVDRCOATS.—Ptylcg- and prices to suit all from tho plainoet to the most fastidious at ot a I>. M. SWITZER & SON. 
PURE and reliable Drugs of every kind for fbss 
money than at any other Drug Store in the Valley, at oc2 JtJVENTAS DEPOT. 
COD LIVER OIL—Tho best and most reliable branrtH 
Inoluding Sharp k Dohmon' Aromatic, for side by 0010 JAS. L. AVIS, Druggists. 
SAGE, Coriander* Seed, Sweet Marjoram, Salt Pctre, 
Black Pepper, for butchering purposea. oc'i J..L. AVIS, Droggifit. 
(CIGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, Swan Lake and oth- 
y ors; the best in towh, at tho 
ocfl JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
i^lAMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salvo, Ac., for rhapped 
hands ;»iid Hps, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
NEATSFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for sale by 
_ octl0 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
IjlINE aHsortment of Iron on hand. Buggy and 
. Wagon material just received. aug22 G.W. TABB. 
Ho will spare neither pains nor expense to give his 
cnbtoraers complete satiafactiou. 
jjfg-This Machiuo io also on exhibition nt the store 
of C. E. Harwood k Co.. north-ea«t corner of "Slbert 
building. 
iffd 'Ho sells at New York prices, and docs no 
charge fifteen dollars in advance, as some rival agents 
are doing. Get 24-tf 
One Dollar and Fifteen Cts. 
WORTH OF GOODS 
COAL.—Blacksmith Coal for aale by "ct-24 . J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
WAc.ON—A new 2 Horse Wagon for sale by 
oct24 J. GASSMAN & DR( 
IRON.—All sizes of Iron kept constantly on ham 
oct24 J. GASSMaN k BR( 
THEA-NEC1AR TEA, ft'esh at $1 pe-rpound by 
BepQ6 B. C. PA 
r V k B O. 
v nd by 
O. 
Our Buyer telegraphs us that he is on the spot, 
ready lor the millions of dollars worth of Goods that ! 
wi I be thrown upon the market; ground through the 
auction mill, aud soon to bo placed on our counters, 
and sold for one-half their real value. Thus 
W6 Can Offer You 
A Corset nt 50o, «5u, 76o, and $1; 
farotoga and Thomimon's Glove-ftttlng Corstto, $1.50; 
A Kid Glove at 75o, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.76; 
Genuine Buck Gauntlet at 1.75; 
Gent's do Jo do at 2.25; 
" dog-akin do at 1.00; 
" Buck Gloves (heavy) .1.50 
" Dress Buck Gloves at 75c; 
Men's Full Stoek Boots 2.750.3.76; 
Boys Boots 2.37 ; 
Men's Shoos 1.60,1.75; 
" Gaiters 2.25, 2.60, 3.00; 
Ladies' Shoes from 1.25 up; 
" " French Calf Winchester made, 2.75. 
Cry of Cheap Goods 
s not now to tho poopie of llarrisonbiirg. Long and 
frequent has been the boast many put forth that 'snob' 
advantages enable them to sell gooda lower than any 
one else. A merchant, for instance, who soils goods 
on long credit and bad debts, claims that by'buying 
strictly for cash he baa tho sdvanlago of the markets, 
when ovory one knows he soarcely takes in enough 
cash to pay tho exponscs of his annua; visit to tho 
city. 
Another says, by his acquaintance with the market 
ho is enabled to bny goods lower than any" one else, 
when his Whole exporienoo in the market ia hut twice 
a year—twice at most—and then for a few days only, 
when goods are at the greatest demand and the high- 
prices. 
Can snch a system offer inducemenls to a commnni- 
nity who are In quest of goods at the lowest prices f 
Most assuredly not—the story is too thin. Wo me re- 
ceiving 
HARDWARE! 
Thoy have no superior Pa- ties to whom I 
have sold, have voluntarily told me that no oven 
or stove can beat them baking, or roasting, aud re- 
mark, if thoy could not get another they would not 
take $100 for the one they have. Compared with oth- 
er Stoves they require one-fourth less fuel, 
oc^s O. w. TABB. 
BUTCHER KNIVES of the best quality at oct31 J. GASSMAN k BRO'S. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on hand, at septia OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store. 
SPICES of every kind tor pickling and preserving, at tlie JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CN ARBETT'S SNUFF; 
IT SPIKED CIGAR3, at 5 cents— 
OF THE FIRM OF 
SIMMONS' Liver Regulator, Vinegar Bitters, and all other Patent Medicines, at tho 
ocH JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CCHAINS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Broant ami Trace Chains, for sole by 
j. GASSMAN Ac BRO. 
LASSWARR I—Another large supply of Glassware. 
\.K Wo keep everythiug in this line. Call at tho 
cheap Glass Store and get goods cheap. 
"Tt'-tC It. C. PAUL. 
THE GF.M Fniit Can, all glass, the best In market, 
half-gallon and quarts, just received and for sale cheap by Bep20 K. C. PAUL. 
HENDEKSCN'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- ed to any case of Rnpturo. These Trusses are 
mauufot Uired by a practical mechanic, and made of the best material. For solo ot sePt W J. L. AVIS' Drng Store. 
WHO keeps the best and lai'gest stock of Gias 
and Queenswaro in Harriaonhnrg, and sell them cheapest ? —   
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received and for sale. 
sep20 R. o. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot just received. 
sept23 R. C. PAUL. 
ITSOR tho most fashionable Silk Hat, go to 
1; oolU D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
NO, 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil for sjie at 
seplfl AVIS' Drug Store, 
SAUSAGE STUFFEHS for sale by 
oc3 J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
J. GASSMAN & BRO,, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
A.mei*loau and 




HAS in store a general assortment of American aud 
English HARDWARE, Iron, Steel, him. Horse Shoes, Nails, Garden and Field -ir* 
Implements, Disston and Mc Saws, Cir.__^3HHY cnlar, Cross-cut. Hand. Wood amf Teu-®RKS£cf&fc 
out Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol every description. Ta- 
blo aud Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Homes. 
Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior aud All Right 
COOKING STOVES. 
Tbeee stoves have given entire and full satiafaotion, 
CB-Tcrma cash or produce in exchange for goods. 
 MarjH G. W. TABB. 
JUST RECEIVED am iher lot of thoae excellent 
(Excelsior aud AII-Right) 
LONG & STINESPRTNG, 
HA8 JUST RETURNED from tho Eastern cities 
with a full aud complete assortineut of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
lints, CnpH, Hoots nncl SIxooh, 
GmOCERIES, JfcCL, 
and indeed everything generally kept in regular retail 
establishments, to wliieh we invite public attention, believing we can make it to tlie interest of tho public 
to examine our goods before purchaaiug elsewhere. 
We remain your humble servants, 
oct3 LONG 4 BTIJrESl'KlNO. 
GEO. ©. CIXTHSTIE, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrison ton Va., , 
RESPECTFULLY invites the public attention to tho fact that he has recently received his new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It ia uuneceapary to enumerate 
his new atock iu detail, as it embraces all arti- 
clcs usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring e.s- IfA tablishmeut, and guaranteed to be of choice 
and elegant description*. Call and examine. 
Besides TRIMMINGS,' ho has also a choice lot of 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, kc. 
Those goods will be sold low, aud made up at" short 
notice in the latest style. 
He prciMhts many seasonable nove ties to which at- 
tention Is invited'- 
fttfCoat-fitting Shirts made to'order- 
A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand. 
Main Street, in the house adjoining Ott's Drug build- 
ing- oct24 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
HAS just arrived from tho northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
 MECHANICS. 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
I*. imAliT.JEY at C O.. 
WANOrACTDBKItN OP 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, sthaw-cuttehs, cans. 
MILLS. ROAII-SCRAPERS, MofsA-Power and Thrsshar Ropalra,  m  
Iron Kettles Fnltehed Wagon Boxes, Andlrona, Circular Saw Sills, CornffillfelG!?)! 
ami Plaster Cnishors. Also, a superior 
article of 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing. Ac. FINISHING ot 
ovory description, done at reasonable prices. 
t- . . , „ p- BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonburg, jan.i-y 
AlVOXiEW LEWIH, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
llni-risonlmrg. Vat. 
HAS received a good assortment of all Is. 
, " his H'".. such as WATCHES. <2. . 
clah-KH. JEWELRY. SPOONS, KNIVES olid A' 
POlfKa: GOLD, STEEL, aud .11 kinds SPEC- CACLESv 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. WSsty iVofeA CAmna, jVecWoeea. liracrhu, Ootd ami SUr.r 
Thimbla. Jnld and! ■laird Loctts, Gold Pent tcilh 
Silver and oUier lloldert. Silver Sapkm Ktnat, Gold 
Sleeve Sulloni, Gold SlmJt, Rlc., klr Also, a ver* 
large aaaortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY ( HF-AP 1 wonld reapeclfnlly enll tho attention of the cltl- 
zuns of Roe.kjngham and adjoining counties to mV 
stock, as I am satisflcd 1 can please ail who may glv. 
wVi C?., v also prepared to do all kinds of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Apalrlng In the very boat 
manner, and will spare no pains to please all Who gnvy 
give mo thoir patronage. Work warranted for twalv. 
months. 
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond Speoka- clcs, and they con always be found at my store, loayil 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING YOT.T. 
GEO. K. BRIGHAM  .'.PROPRIETOR. 
DOOR* Door Frames, 6*«h, Window Pr»mefr Wooden MunUos, Mouldings. Brackets, Turned 
Work, Scroll rawing of every doscription ; Posts, 
Newells, Bsllustcrs, Ornamental Cornice, lattice Work 
for Flowers, &c., Blinds, [Stationary aud Pivot Slals 1 
aud Shutters. " 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOI^D. 
To Carpenters and Builders. 
I would respectfully call your attention to our 
tonslvo facilities for manufacturing the articles nantM 
above. All orders ehall be promptly attended to, sAd 
none but Good W«rk will be allowed to leave the Fato- 
tory. I solicit the pnbUc patronage, and will guaran* 
toe ealisfkotlon in prices. 
' Ai'itiL J8, 1872.  GfeO. K. BRlGHAMv 
Valley Factory. 
rpnts WAY FOR GOODS I—I woafd reBpeotfalfr 
JL '■all the attention of the Merchants and citizens of the Valley counties to tho fact that I am niAnnfacturinxr 
every description of Woolon Fabrlca, at the woll-kwnm 
"Vnlloy l^nctory. 
Near Midelletown, Frederick Connty, Virginiiv.. thz- 
FUtLED LISSEYS, WINTER AND SIMMER 
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS. on the most reasonable terma. for cosh, or In oxebangw 
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to bo of tho finest texture, and M 
dnrahlc- and as cheap as they can be had olsewhere. 
Ordora addressed to mo at Mlddlctenni, Va.. wtR 
meet with prompt attention. 
myl8,70 THOS. P. MATTHEW®, 
WM. 11. JlA DIJII, 
DRY GOODS. DRESS GOODS. WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, Will UUUU«>,unKOtf UUUUO, w* WOULD say to the public that he is still s. kl. 
USE JUVENTAS. tho Safest and Best Remedy in 
use for woman, for sale nt tho "otM JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
HAMES.—Wagon and Buggy Hamca^t 
oet'Jl J. GASSMAN 4 BRO'S. 
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go to 
oelo D. M.-SWITZER 4 SON. 
FOR LINEN and PAPER COLLAR" goto 
<«B' D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGARDNER WHISKEY7 Jnat re- 
ceived direct from the manufacturer himaoif at 
oetm AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught. 
ootIO AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
ALL KINDS of Patent Medicines at tho 
0c8 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
AYER' -l Hair Vigor Hail's, 4c., at tho 
oel7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
mle b» J. GASSMAN 4 BRO. 
HERE can you buy Iho cheapest giasswarc In 
the Valley ? At R. C. PAUL'S. 
BUTCiiER KNIVES, of the very best quality for 
so >
W t e i
f c
FOR nice assortment of Hats, Caps, apply to 
oca D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
Dolly varden bows, at 
OC3 D. M. SWITZR.n 4 SON. 
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing should 
go to D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
VELVET, Fur and Chinchilla Caps, at 
oclU  D. Jt. SWITZER & SON, 
C'i IRDUROY iu tho piece, and made up ut 
J oclO D. 41. SWITZER & SON'S. 
MEAT CUTTERS—The "Champion" Meat Cut t 
lor sale by j, GASSMAN 4 BRO . 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE I 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
.AND 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- 
ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
. WM. IXYIXXX, 
WITH 
HOCE & JOHNSTON, 
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn & Co..) 
GEHEML COMIISSIOB MERCHASTS, 
For tho sale of every description of 
flour. Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 3 Prince St., Alcxamlria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PILASTER AND WAKT. 
tfii' Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and bags furnishecf when ordered. [nar28 
BOUND FOR IKE WEST! 
LYDIA THOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout tho United States, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
SIBERT & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can do so by calling at the now Tobacco Store, In the mid- 
dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side of the Court-Houso Square, Harrisonburg, whefe we 
have Just received a large stock of desirable and cheap 
Gliewii & SmokiusToliacco, Cigars. Sunff. 
PIPES, STEMS, &C. 
jfcyTry our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 6c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco, 
maya SIBERT k BRO. 
"W .A. IST T IU ID , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., &C.. 
For which we will pay all tho market will afford IN 
•CASH. 
CL F. DUTHOW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Rcgisier" Office, 
Haurisonbuko, Va. 
43-NO GOODS FOR BALE I 
aprl4,'09-y 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as 
iu Politics. Among other competitors, tho sub- 
Rerlber renews his services in the way of flrelling a 
large stock of 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
which he has purchased exclusively for cash, and will 
soil at prices that will defy competition. 
Septl9 HENRY SHACKLETT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
Have Just received a fine stock of 
Ready-Made Clothing, Hut8, Caps, Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
Ac., A:c., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- 
west of tho Public Square, neor the Spring. or3 
I. H. SXIXJU, 
(LATE OF HABRISONBUBG, VA.,) WITH 
OXJSIIIBTO «& MEXX^VIHY, 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
No. 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
Baltimore, Md. 
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at hie 
old stand, on Main street, lu tho room now oo 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son ns a Clothing Store. <3J-r_ He is prepared to do all kinds of work iu his ff&'Tk 
lino at the shortest notice,and ut tho most rea- E "£^1 
sonable rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS A JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair shore of patronage. 
I hope by an effort to accommodate aud plerae Co 
merit a continuance. apf4 
J. A. HENDERSON, 
Ol mi ancX 
IIARRIL ON BURG, VA. 
ALL work done promptly. No grumbling or grawl* 
ing because work is tedoius or troublesome. 
Shop iu rear of Gaasman k Bro's Hardware Stoce. 
may30-tje28 
HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER 
AND TRUSS. Females will find it to thoir interest to call and seo 
this Abdominal Support. Call on Mrs. IIevdkksck. 
opposite the new jail, Hnrrisaubnrg, Va., where she is 
prepared to accommodate females with them without 
exposure. 
Gentlemen will call on me, at my shop, where they 
will be accommodated with my appliauce». 
See any Physician in Uockin'ham county about tho 
utility of HENDERSON'? Support or Truss. 
jfiSy-Shop in rear of Gassman's Hardware Store, 
OPt24-tc 
JAMES A. HUTGHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the "Slbdrt building," SECOND _ floor, fronting Main street. Eiitrancw^*! 
South side of the Public Square. SatisfaotlaBi |VA 
gurrauteed in all cases- marchS-tT -JMU 
-A-. 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG. VA., 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rockisgw 
ham and adjoining counties. Je24-tf 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography T 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drag Stora, 
Harrisonburg> fa* 
ONE of tho best arranged Galleries in the Valley. 
Pictures of alf kinds taken iu the latest sty Is nt the art, and satiathctlon guaranteed. 
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the GaQs- ry. 
Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or ia any de- 
sired way. 




W JT COLVMBVS, Ol, 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Habrisonuuhb, Va. 
The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO^ 
is strong, reliable aud prompt. 
A Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- ed will be given, aud scrutiny is invited. This com- 
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offer® 
entire security against Iocs by fire. 
Office ut my resldouco, Harrisonburg. febHt.f J. R. JONES, Agent 
INSURANCE, 
The union fire insurance company of 
BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are roprosentcd in Harrisonburg by the undersfgned. 
Persons dcHiring hi insure their property in safe corn- 
panic s, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call. 
Juii3 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
STIEFF'S PIAMS! 
The best in town, at tho JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by 
J» L. AVIS, Druggiot, 
A. J. BIEDLEB. D. HOWARD. 
EIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Coimuission Merchants, 
For the Sale of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce^ 
913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Streets' < 
uuglS-vi WASHINGTON, D. O. 
THE ANDES INSCRANciTcOMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
Has on deposit In the Va. State Treasury $50,000 
In 17. S. Baud., for the soi-urity of tte pollcy-hold- 
ere in tbis State, Thie ie the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the 
Slate Treasurer published in tho Richmond pap era of 
February 2Bh, 1872.) Foliclee in this flrst-clusB Com- 
pany are itumed by 
fob27  SEO. F. MAYHEW. 
■J^JETROPOLITAN IIOTKL, 
J..H. CAKE, PROPRIETOR. 
Pennstlvania Avkkiie, 
felT-tf Wasblnarton, 1>. c. 
ATENITION FARMERS I—I have a preparation for arresting fermentation In cider and preserv- 
ing its sparkling properties. One package is sufficient 
to preserve forty gallons of cider.* Price 35 cts. per 
packago. »ept ID j. L. A ATS. 
U1 WARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVER 4IEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
OULAS. 1SK. 
TOR THE BEST 
jk jm.. iw cto mz 
In Competition with all tho Leading Manufacturers of 
the Country. 
OFFICE AND NEW WABER00MS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
IXA. JLdTX 3X011X3, MI>. 
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain nil the latest InapTore- 
meuts to bo found in a first-olasa Piano, with ad- 
ditional improvements of bis own invention, not to be 
found in other instruments. The tone, touch and finish of these lustrunients cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, from $76 to $300. Farlor and Church Organs, some 20 differeni styles, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. • 
Hond for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 
1,200 Southerners, (500 of which are Virginians, 200 North Carolinians 150 EaHt-Tcnnosseeaua, and others 
throughout tho South.) who have bought tha Stieff Piano since tho close of the war. JyH-t 
IF you wish to seo a nice Chopping Axe, call in and 
I knew you will buy one of O. W. TABB. 
